
College
By KAREN MEYERF
AllIgator Staff Writer

Sonmc UF - colleges mlaiiy lose icc red itat ions
due to a faculty salary cutback of $1.5 million
ordered by the Board of Regents.

UF President Robert C, Marstin told the
University Senate I hursday that (tue to
unexpected retirements, less than ID ol 31
anticipated nlon-renew.al ot contract notices
would be sent nut

I hat leaves about 80 faculty postionis,
vacated most ly through nor,,ma a:!rnt on --
transfers. retirements. or death-- that nmst
iain unfilled to mice? the salary cutback.

woes may
I hose N) positloll ' were ,aca ed mostly I

hriough normal attrition- -transters retir-
menis. or death

SEVERAL COLLEGE DEANS said they
'weie fortunate ml not hau ng to terminate 'ny
faculty miemb ers w.ho were lnot alreadyy
planning to resign or transfer. but the current
lreze on hirmng has still li programs In

jeopardy
I he sal ar' cutback monrey muLIst conme Irom

the [ducation and General IE&U) budget.
including the Colleges of Arci eitecture andI
I-mne Arts. AltIs and Sciences, Education,
I *igmeerinig. I a. U niversity College.
Business Adnistration, Journalim and

funding ,cause accrc
SOmmuniitii(Jan Ph1 Ic I (tUcdtiOnl

Health amd Neci Cation

pi silentt fr1 academic altjiis. s,iid IlL
thoiuxh: the cutbacks 'touch only interim
people' hired on a 'em pora r' basis, although
,minit hired' w thim he last sear is eligible to
he cut

"loims know.ledIge. lone at those hired laist
'ear tether than oin an initeriim basis) ,ie being
ii:. said Henip

Hemp1 smid nt' the College ot Business
Adlionsti atit,, was 'untouched" hx the
Cutbacks

College of I-niginetimg IDean Wayne then
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Test dealer reveals methods

Bribe
By STUART EMMRICH

Allaator Staff Writer
and

DAVID SMITH
Alligator EdItor-ln-ChIuef

Custodial help in the LUF College of
fluswes. Adnmmistration were bribed and
"tricked" to allow students access to advance

copies ci loll quarter tests. according to aS

used
student who confessed major involvement in

the alleged cheating ring to the Honor Court'.
flhe student also confessed he obtained

tests by directly breaking into offices in the
business college -- Matherly Hall -- "every
night' of tall quarter. He said he also oh-
tabned tests by digg'ng through garbage
dumpsters.

THE STUDENT SAID he broke into
typing pool ofices iti Matherly Hall by "just

FMUI.Y ANDClm SEVICE EA 5Y P1e'" by' dc .a
. g duCaecfl should be expended, not cut

to get
picking locks " He
the ofices alone.
waiting outside."

Details of the st
he recounted or

said he always
but he had

broke into
"someone

udent's confession, which
Fhe Alligator, were con-

tirmied by a highly reliable source close to the
Honor Court investigation.

[he Honor Court source said the in-
lormation has also been turned over to the
University Police Department I U PD), but
added he w.asn't satisfied UPD w.as in-
'estigating the matter lully.

rhe Honor Court source said he gave in.-
lormiation to UPID about the custodial help
'.hen the cheating investigation list star-
cedhbut that the police "never came back to
talk with us again to pick up more in-
lbrmiation -

"I HAVEN'T GIVEN then, any names.
because I don't know any. but I have given
them descriptions. I've given them in-
formation about when and where these things
occurred,.

"In, just about convinced that this thing
(the investigation) is not going to be seen
through." the source, said.

UPD Investigator Gene Watson confirmed
that his office is conducting an investigation
of career service enmploycs, but refused to
comment on the specifics of the case.

WATSON SAID his oficte had received
sonmc information from the Honor Coorn. but
added, "so far it has been hearsay."'

"They have given us nothing concrete that
we can act on," Watson said.

"We are pursuing the matter as best .e
Lan." Watson said, adding that no charges
have been illed against any career service
employs bor any involvement in the business
college heating incidents,.

The student told [he Alligator he made
aiboau; 530() selling stolen tests. However,. the

than
By TOM SHRODER
Alligater Staff Writer

Fewer than 10 UF faculty members s il lose
their jobs next year as a result of a cutback of
at least 80 faculty positions ordered by the
Board of Regents.

A' recently a' 'I uciday. Dr. Robert Bryan.
tF interim 'ice president for academic a!-
lairs. said 20 to 30 facult' members would by
forced out of their jobs'by the 51.3 million
cutback.

xams
Honor Court source who contirnmed his
Lonlfessionl and described him as one of live
top dealers in stolen tests last quarter, said
the student had originally admitted admitted
making about $70.

THE STUDENT 'aid he sold three final
exam' lot $30, but otsonmcoccasion' went as
IOw4 as $20

"You ddn't make any money that way." he
said.

"It w.a5 just a bunch ol fraternity brothers
helping each other out, financially and
acdCemflcally

"It I didn't give them to so many people so
cheap I wouldn't be in so much trouble now."

HE DECLINED to name others involved
the cheating.

[he student said he was also able to refer
students to other sources lor copies ot upper
leveI exam' iif he couldn't get them~

he Honor Court source said the student
was one of the first to conkess involvement in
the cheating ring and turned in "35 to 40"
other students who w.ere also involved.

But the student said he merely confirmed
the names of students already implicated in
the scandal bor the Honor Court. He said he
went over rolls of "every fraternity on caml-
pus" to contirnm names ci persons he knew
were involved.

ALL Of THE people turned in by the
student have been formally charged by the
Honor Coon, according to the source

I he Honor Court source said tour of the
live "big dealers" have been identified, but
one of those jour have left school and the
lurisdictton of the Honor Court.

He said the Honor Court is still trying to
identify the fifth major distributor of exams.

Although the student source said he had
personally never bribed custodians to get into
an oti1.e, he said he knew of people that had,

NOT ONLY MONEY was used to bribe the
custodian, the source said, but an ounce of
mlariluana was used in one specific instance.

/See Cheatig.' page four)

10'lobs cut
UF President Robert 0. Marston told a

Wednesday meeting of the University Senate
that last minute funding shifts and untex-
lptcttd retirentents seyed the jobs of most of
those who were to receive terminations.

DR. GENE HEMP, assistant vice president
ol academic affairs, said he was uncertain
how many termination notices had been sent
out to people whose jobs wert saved.

/See Faculty.' pege seven)
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Parents tell of' cheating
'nightmare - see page fbur

Less

ditation loss
s~d iclge aCe 11eiy er5u p2 Oblem ,

suh the loss Pl tie faculty positions
ENROLLMENT IN THE (ollege of

I vi meerm i has mjered sed 20 per cen t . (hen
siitl t largest increase in any U1- F&G
s ol legt

Accrcditaion toi the Etngmeeriig college
iiiics tp mi I4 C' hen said.

I hope it taicreditati(,i) w II not he it-

lected." said (hen. "hot it is s.,mewhat
thi etted -.

journalismnd 1( (ommumeiniations C dlege
IDean John P~i Jones said the loss of t'Ui

(Sc' 'Co/h gus.' pge /i,.
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House votbt
W SH INC I ON LIUPl) lhe house I hursdjs app'rose(I .1

s2lI bilion recession-lightimg tax cut plan that included
ehates If 1(X to iZ2X) br almost e'eryonc '.ho paid 1974
znve' and Ioweied w ithholding Ironi paychecks later this

'car
And by a solid ni argmn of 248 to 163 the House 'oted to kill

the hall-cen urv-old $2.5 billion Oil Depletion AIlow ance, the
imduihtr% 5 oldest and biggest tax break.

THfE COMPLETED package was approved 317-97 on a
I01 oe all 'ale

I he lbill, which also included $5 I billion in tax cuts and
incenti'cs lor business, no. goes to the Senate where a hitter
light w as expected on the depletion issue.

I he tax cut tsed1 was expected to he sweetened in the
\enate bi several bilihon dlollat,, primarily in breaks or
itidd lc-intomie t axp~avers

tax c ut
A SIJB5TITL1T, lhpulIism bili nile in hiii tl u ICk

list belnie the final ' owen the $21 3 billion plan
I he SF~'3 billion GOP substitute 'tould base concentrated

ill ,I its iniidual tas dihet i rebuics ot up to $430 per
tax pa yes

Basically the cehates to mndiduals ol last 'ear s tI'es

"ould anmounit to It) per kent of the tax paid Up toti maximum ln
52(X lehate, I he miminium sould be $ 1W regardless ot the
tax paid - the federal go' ernment's first esperimnent 't it h the
so-cal led negative Income I a' liihis star's t a 5ev and the

payroll lecuctions that pas them, would he lowecred priimarik'
by changes mn the standard deduction tables

In soting to end the 22 per cent Oil Depletion Allsowance,
the house rejected content otns the mo' e would hurt 1' S til
des elopmtent and serve to t ic u p t he Ia ti inm the Senate

loses
\I MIIIHl\ iciin 1P' lamte F ail k<,' ttpinitcdl

.n)Llcq iii I \l.ilin I ii heIintt Ii lost a id l1i .1 iit\

Sii I huisas whitti .i (eT, ludttt I ulitl IL' , luted echi

it~t iiisI hit Lhnsih itli 'd I Iteu nd . tu2't

'Ii' 1 1 | p *f| ~ ' i ' 1 ' 1 | 1|iit t t i I I l

1 I ' iit .'1Kvi 'i i tr 'ht 1,ry[ li ' l ii L. '

.Li i~ti lal ,Ilt', ILujdr hi'i Hi ilL '[altvl ~i

It. , IaT| L 't.isuliett ,111, ' J,.illtLb C ,lItoil (to hLLt'tl s
A vr sNiit fnti IC Ih itL rim .ieitki icriJi/ Vn

new trialbid
rlcliu~Ic tiltitititi tnt iJic

sItniltt ii,,' C iteit flCi I'! niCu

iICt iNi2'i I
'lit

( iiia s~it dnil the I S Suir'!tu I

diatist ilili ',cRieh i'lmC~tt'A s'al

C u

u nti,.
t~hti

Demos agree on energy plan
WASH INC ION IUPt) - House andi Senate DemocraticI ask nie' ~estdctedml tof Pt esiden t Ford'senerg' proposals

I hursdav and came tpwith theii unn plan calling lova fiie->
tent imerease in the gasoline tax

he $5 bilhton i aised by the tax 'tould finance research,
exploration and conser' ation measures to help reduce
Anmerica's dependence on borcign oil

THE DEMOCRATS explicitly rejected Ford's call bor a one
million barrel per day cut in imports this year.

Panels appointed by Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Manslield and Speaker Carl Albert set aside differences and

haimmiierct out the denmocrat ic plan
It was des eloped in espomse to F md S almilst dIdi K

thail enge to Ctongress to en a t his energs ii ogramn or conme up
w' th a conprehensi' e olternat ne

SENATE DEMOCRATS. nmeeting later in LaUCUS. en-
dorsed the plan - at least im general

The heart of the Democratic program is creation of a
national energy production and conservation board, ap-
pointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. which
,&ould have power to impose import quotas. otder Sunday
closings of gasoline stations and allocate supplies down to the
gasoline pump.

a

channel S

us.
has

economy
bleak day

i 'ettti it celme ince u ite leO5Crth 51310( \e''

hra 'ietsto I n - ti tIate Buau1 ast lb Sam

liishismhttit on p eimnor cet drpin. 1 nit a t,

ose II 2 per cent
.1 a o t mi thie jut omobile. construct ion end testil Ic

diusteic p ushed the numb er ol iinem ploymnent 'maurinie
I cci pients in earls Fkbruary bo more than 5 9 mil lion Ihrm
the week which ended Feb. 8. about 4.986,2W0 persons 'eie
receiving unemployment - up II 7.300 from the previous
wteek

* the U S trade deficit increased by 5211 million mi
January. with imports valued at 19.62 billion and exports at
$9.41 billion. The deficit was slightly smaller than lDeceni
her's 53S7.6 million, but was arrved at by a new method of
computation and would have been much higher for both
months under the old one.
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Unindicted conspirators
named in Gunyra
\\II' i 'I omlt iCtOt(d5 tOitiimied I huisd

Ih I mion \ckh i legional director ot Htousin,a
t Ia pstopnrient it Aqijota and two other mten bs

been iniae uin dicted co-consptra tors in the biub ers
cnprae' trialI ol'lormeCr Sen. Edward J. G urnley and tour
dodefendit.'f

al', am wa' iceted io the quest ionmgi of
lii spectn I um0s Wed ,esdayv along w it h several persons
Sho mia appcai .n . it nesses bor cit her side.

A check ot court iccords Thirsday disclosed the

cos erinment had answered a detense motion Dec Ic
w hich t added Seals as an tinidicted cO-t'Onlpitator alurig

jinicams Allison, Gurney i campaign manager in I 48
and W Stewart Gillnman II. Gurney's former law partner

Ray friday ALGNJNGLER

capsule

A career ii law-
wihis0ut law SKI.

What can you do with onty a bachelor'a degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging. respon-
sible career The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers

Three moolhs of intensive trainig can give you
the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers You
choos, one oP the six courses ollered-chOOse the
city in which you want to work

Since 1970 The Institute for Paralegal Training
has placed more than 700 graduates in law firms
banks and corporations in over 60 cities

If you are a student of high academic standing and
are interested in a career as a Lawyer a Assistant
we d like to meet you

Contact your placement office for an interview wit,
our representative

W. will visit your campus or,

FRIDAY, MARCH?7

The Institute for
Parabegal Training

235 south flr SrEmi Pfiliadeiph., 9#enfli vana I 03
<2's' ?324Cs0 to WUFT

C
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phoio by .rkc *strir,
HOW CAN YOU TEUL that spring is here? Not by the exominations or the resurgence of quiet love

erotic thermometer or the orbltrory calendar; not in besides a chattering stream. Whatever the evidence,
these pants. Maybe it is the lengthening late afternoon the verdict is clear:

shadows .the more forboding shadow of final Spring is here.

New 9r egent proposeseW
univ ersiy uns changel US

By KAREN MEYER
Alligator Staff Writer

While investigating possible separate funding for Florida's
state law schools, Board of Regents member Marshall H-arris
said he has found it is time to re-examine the now "out-
imoded" lormiul a usei to fund the w hole St ate LInivers ty
System.

Atty. Geni. Robert Shevin suggested Harrns look into taculty
salaries and the law library at Florida State University's law
school whose accreditation now sits in jeopardy.

I he Florida Bar contends crippled E&G budgets are to
blame, with Iunds appropriated for the law schools "being
lost mn the shulfie,"' according to Pete Paunon. the Bar's
assistant director tor programs.

FANNON SAID ii the law schools were funded separately
Iroti the E&G budget like UF's J. 1-111k Miller Health Center
and the institute or Fod and Agiura Services (WAS),

State University System Chancellor Robert Mautz said
separate funding "would seriously undermine the concept of
the university as an administrative unit making value
judgments."'

Harris agreed in principle. saying his goal is to bring WFAS
and the Health Center back under the same budget so there
will be no separate funding for those programs.

Harris said his proposal "would get uniform support across
the system." because m re-examination. "each (program)
feels it would prosper."

Harris said the present funding formula based on the
number of fulltinme equivalent (FTE) students. "tends to
prevent intelligent institutional self-analysis."

"A FORMULA THAT tends to reward increasing the
.&cneratiori of IrE's tends to insure generally poor quality of
excellence in programs." said Harris.

"l'hey're trying to keep the bodies there, because they're
paid by the body." he added.

Harris has no substitute formula in mind yet, but said he
would "like to see a replacementn) formula not mandate" a
given number of leaching positions per student.

"Intelligent programmatic changes" should be allowed.
with higher productivity or teacher-student ratios where
possible. he said.

Law. H arris said. "is one of the few callings that can be
taught in extremely large classrooms." 'ith a productivity
ratio as high as 1:400.

FSUS L.AW SCHOOL. is producing a great many more
dollars by student count than they are receiving," said Harris.

But. Harris said, the issue at FSU's law school is the same
one confronting the ne' emerging institution of Florida
International University - "it hasn't been there that long."

H arris said he wrote Alty. Gen. Robert Shevin that he
would look into the faculty salary and library situation and
"see whether in fad,. the allegations that have been rumored

are correct." and look at the problem of their "administration
arrangement."

Asst. Atty. Gen. John Barley said Shevin had advised
Harris "as to the state of affairs at FSU) as it nmay bear on its
lunther accreditation or standing" among Ian schools.

IT IS SHEVIWS opinion. Barley said, that flU's College
of Law "does n fully cvmpIy with the approved national
standards and that it is serious prtem that shopW4 be
corrected by the appropriate administrative body."

I here iS a problem of disparity in the salary tanges of the
FSU law faculty and in the library facilities compared to other
schools in this geographical region that were started at the
sanK time, according to Barley.

In the lagt three years. Barley said, the amount of funds
1-SU's law school received out of what was appropriated to it
through the lEducation itnd General (E&G) budget has
"diished substantially."

" I he money is being reallocated," apparently in a different
w.ay than it was budgeted and appropriated. Barley said.

Barley said there have been "comments otn administrative
restraints Ironm the (lean and faculty of (FSU's) law school, to
have somc input on policy decisions that affect the law school
faculty." as well as input on budget cutbacks.

By LESLIE GOLAY
Algater Staff Writ.

The President's Committee on the Status of Women
complained Thursday that new career service employes have
virtually no access to a formal grievance procedure during the
first six months of their job.

According to Dean Phyllis Meek. chairwoman of the
committee, a career service employee has almost no rights
during the six-nmonth probationary period when they first
start work on a job at UF.

By STUART EMMRICH
Allgatar Staff Write

Honor Court Ally. Gen,. Paul Mannish resigned his office
effective today. declaring "I've had it. Un, getting out."

Scott Knox has been appointed attorney general by Honor
Cowlt Chancellor Robert Harris. Harris also appointed Jose
Rodriguez to be special prosecutor in the cheating in-
'estigation.

Harris said the appointments are only fo, the rest of this
quarter and no decision had been made about the post for
next quarter.

MANNISH SAID he was dissatisfied with the direction the
investigation of cheating in the College of Business Ad-
inisrtion had taken and said he felt the UF administration

iwas not committed to "getting to the bottom of this thing."
"l'm not sorry that I got involved in this (the investigation).

it i as something that had to be done. What I am sorry about
is that this on't be finished. That's the way I feel, that it
'on't be finished.'

" osay that a coser-up is going to occur is really just
speculation, but to sa' the administration hasn't doneall they
could hatc done is true.

I guess iim just bitter," Marnmish 'aid.

Need decides
award priority

B, DEBBIE IBERT
Alligator Staff Writer

Ihli student who dIeioistrates the most iced wvll get mlp
plaiitsin iccci'ing lq~'5-'6 Hlonida Student Assistance

(.*iani I-SAC) iild
A ilew ielatist" iedt ii[1oal1 to Ictelitlii i . ritm

rhc I-SA( till base nierits on the iintont of uiniet need.
.icoiLing to i inest Sinuih. studetit Iiniincial .rid directoi i
t' state lkpartierit of I ducai t'ln

Ihle iipplcarioin lii the m'anit "ill cequiic the sinme diti
lion, stud~enis rnd thii laimiiles, aid lie same method will b'e
used in csaluiate fiinaiical iced. Siiith sed

"THE ONLi ('HANG E is (teliirming priorit . whcre
pt'OplC go on the list ,is they apply for aid"

Prot was pici ously based oni the .Imitunft p~aret% cotihi
con ihbite to the student's education. I hose w iih the least
P rent ,' con!rtinn got the highetst priority in rCCCing
ii""ds.

I he policy change means that i egardless of the amount
parents chip in, the 5! udent's amount of unmet need will
dIetmme how much financial .''d he i eceives. Applicants
w ho shoi the most riced still get top priority. Sniith explained

PRIORITY POLICY deIades "who gets on the list First and
'who gets the nioney first before funds run out." he added

(oniussioncr of Isducat ion Ralph Turlington a utlioriied
she policy change to help acconmmnodate students facing rising
costs lIhe purpose. Sith i said . L5 to put the "most money
where there's the most need

When the Florida Legislature enacted funding for the
Florida Student Assistance Giant in 1972, the program set
priorities based on a leval of revenue f ar below what it receives
today, Snmith said.

he grant program ni ioi rece ve' 54.3 ni ll ion in state
evemue and 55{,4.X) in federal money. Snith said

INCREASED REVENUE led the legislature to ask
I urlrngton to find wavs ol helping students meet increasing

costs. "Piiority needs change as times change."' he explained.
I lie change in priorit' policy applies only to the ESAG.

Smith said, because ut s the only program where the state sets
guidelines ton assessing direct need.

She new priority policy affects financial applications hor the
fiscal sear I q75>74. which must he postniarked before the
Maich I deadline

I

According to JoAnne Dice, assistant enmployc manager in
personnel, a new employee cannot formally appeal a grievance
until be has completed a satisfactory work performance at the
end ol his probationary period

AT THlE END ot this period the employee gaims permanent
'talus in Career Service and can then go through the formal
gi evonce procedure.

I he committee will ask UF President Robert 0. Marston
and Dr. Dorothy Nevill, interim affirmative action coor-
dinator, to look ito the "unfortunate situation." Meeks said.

In other business, the committee pledged its continual
support of the French Romance Language Doctoral Program.

[he program is currently under tire because it has not been
turning out an average of two doctorates a year, according to
Dr. i.W. Conner. head of the Romance Language Depart-
iment.

In the past the program has turned out an extremely high
proportion of women and they have received full financial
support Ironi the department.

THE COMMITTEE agreed to send a letter to Marston and
Dr. Harry Sisler, dean of the Graduate School, explaining
that continued support is based on the fact that the program
is producing individuals. particularly women, who will be of
service in the work force.

We are concerned with quality rather than quantity In
graduate programs. This program is great service to women at
UIF and we regret to see it abolished. Meek said.

The conmmittee also discussed the current Student
Government proposal to fund another daycare center for 60
children.

SG 'toud provide money to buy two modular units to be
placed on t wo acres of land behind University Village married
housing. according to the proposal.

James I. Honnessey. director of housing. is currently
'orking to wet the two acres of land.

'Tbis shows you that it' students really mobilize they can
u 1 something donee" Meek said.

New employes 'have no rights
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'He was a good boy, cheater s parents say
B' SL ARTr EMMRI(H

\iiigalor StallWrter

11)1101? SR N Wl I he tollow img mT,
tormbation "ias obtained through a taped

colnversatIon w ith, the parents of' an
imdtiiHed sttdtenit w'ho has beet, convicted

B1 chcatmg on 'two ll quarter business
esanms C oncrined about wthat has happened
to then son. the parents wantedd to give their
side ci the slt-rv John is not the student's 'eal
nMle, hut ill othei nloriiation in the story is
iLutrtte

john s parents weie shocked wthen ihes
hicardi he wtas mnsolsed im the cheating scandal
ii the Uii (ollege ol Business Adnministration
lHe wtas 'al'tas ,a goodi bos neser gave us .ins
kimd ol trouble'' his mii.ther said.

But John. in his
lonely lor I riendls.
started on the itiad
has not cndedd

lii st quarter at U F
timed a fraternity
ta mrghtmiarc that

and
and
stil

HIS PARENTS BLAME HIS Iraternmty
brothers Ior ''dragging hini io the cheating

John confessed cheating in two classes to
the Honor Court when the investigations was
beginnig and was one of the l6 students to
have a closed hearing before a court in-
lunction halted the proceedings.

He received F's in both classes and nine
penalty hours, but his Iparnts say the mental
effects of the incident have been ituch more
dlamiiagim to him than the actual penalties

"THIS KID IS TERRIBLY
aic concerned about his mental
lilt been able to dii his wor k.
ibotit is tis situation

UPSET. We
health, he has
all he tinmks

''He is .1 'ey guiet. reversed boy, he hasn't
really es ilien exposed to anvthmig like this

lic got tliaggcd into this without really
ceali/ig the cxrent ot it.'' his mother 'aid

john s ilothel said she put much
blamc iii her soils imtisemtnittt on his
he Iialm'lt'

of
lot

the
rnmg

'WHF N Hf W ENT UP TO SCHOOL. A

Ihie whid Iikt that lie was lorn'l and ie
thought he wtoild hike to itm a lrateitmtv to
make inends ''IIs mnthm said John asked it

he could use mnieyhe had earned mrd sased
ioiking to cmi a tratevtmiv

" told him nIWell, 1I he thought he could
cain [is it then to go ahead,

''So he did. aiid the next thing - he called
to tell tis about this (the cheating) that this
hiad come' abhou't through hi' I raternmtv
brothe, s. these people who he looked up to
and died

"BOYS OF GOOD STANDING were in on
his tinmg aiid they con' need him there 'tas

nothing to it Hec wa' ,aise and gutible He -e
believed in what they said and lollo,.ed in
theii loolsieps. I guess. wt hout real
thimking.'" his mother explained.

Both parents agree John desci-sed to be
tunlished by the university, but say they think

the jenaltiesbhase been too severe and that no
one. iarrtcularly their son's teacher, tried to
understand or help him

"'I think bor a first-time offender they are
pulling the rope a little too tight." his mother
'aid.

"HE WAS GIVEN FAILURES on his two

exanms and that should be it Why all the
additional penalties. I don't understand?"
she asked.

John's lather is particularly bitter about the
attitude of his son's teacher, whom the father
called "inhuman,"'

'He is not a ecimmiial. she should have tried
to find out i'hat kind of kid he was. find Out
wthy he did it teheated).

"YOU HAVE TO BE compassionate th
people. teachers are supposed to understand
huimlan nature I hey should try and urn-

let-stand 'dwh he did thi
'They arc supposed to he human besides

teaching. haltot'thenm don't even know how to
teach." the lather complained

I hey also blamed a court injunction halting
the closed hearings for contributing to their

th' miestigationl

ANDJOHN'S PARENTS SAY that to openi
up te harigs nd ii al to the public and

elcashhe anes ot the sludelib imohed

0ould h' ''the wornst thing that could CSe CT

happen

I wit wirh all the anguish John lini hi
pd!entS ire IZOmI1 thitigh now. thex sa ihe
Ii.'e lbeii some small benefits Irom hle
sitLar loll

I hey say John tHil never become 'im'ohed in
anything Bike ti again.

"'I think he has learned his lesn"n,
fathei smnd

Cheating

college at iight w ith large hox ol exant'
obtained through bribed lanmtor and drise
awayI on his imotorcycle 'tith them

I he student was tot able to give the name
of the person. but did describe himi

I he Honor (Court source said the st dent
on the imotoreyele had not been idcntilied vet,.
hut that the court 'ta'stilt working onit.

ONE FEMALE hatmtor was clickedd" io
Paving students exams by being told that the
eai'~iage bags she had been tilling from the
offices mn the business college contained a lost
notebook of one of the students.

Because it was late at night and janitor 'tas
about to go off duty, she gave the student the
trash to take home to look icr the 'lost
notebook'.

What nas found n the trash were extra
copies of' business exam', according to the
Honor Court source who satd he had received
confessions front, the students who admitted
they had used the ploy.

THlE HONOR COURT source said he had
also received reports of innocent people who
had unknowingly helped students obtain the
exams, including a police officer

[he source said sonic students were digging
through a dunmpster in the tiiddle ,l the night
looking lor tliscarded copies ol exams, when a
police ollicer Lame hyv and asked what they
were doing

When told the students 'tere looking tot a
lost notebook, the poh1cc officer held a
Ilaslilight for then so they could see better.
the source said. adding ckamis then werec
obtained t ithout the officer realbing 'that
'tas going ton

THE STUDENT told the Alligatit th~i
cheating ring 'tas eventually broken because
too many tests were sold or gisen as,

Besides sellig tests. he said, he andI im
Inren ds i an ani honorr system' lot len ine
copies of the tests t

Feythm ig was done on an honor see51m
lou came by and got what you needed nd

left what you didn't need.
I he student blamed UE's gradij swem

lor forcing students to cheat
HE CHARGED that instructors Ire

" equied to failsonicstudents nt, matter ltis
many Met A's.'

'Until that changes people are going to he
cheating all over this University."

'[he Honor Court source stressed that
although UF officials have said they have
tightened up security measures for exams.
there are still people who can obtain copies of
tests before the elani date.

AN ECONMICS professor reported to his
class of 35 to 40 students Thursday that the
exams for the scheduled test that day were
"missing or stolen' from the business college
typing pool, according to a student mi the
class.

IDi Michael Connolly said he dfid not s an'
to talk to Ihe Alligator about the ni sslng
tests, only to say that 'they were tminmg hen
I 'tent to go pick then, up at the typin oo
and I dim going to give different isun
tonmorrot IFriday)"'

Rita Reed. supervisor of the typmnpoo
said she d id not have "the loggiest ileai II
'that had happened to the exanis.

"I ktnos they are missing, that's all do/
kno't it they 'ter stolen or misplaced.'' Heed
said

GOT A DRINKING PROBLEM?
call 377-1445 or 372-0421

AA Meeting Saturday 8 PM Episcopal Student Center
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Fewer female faculty
in 5 s tate univers ities

By JANET PARK
Alligator Staff Writer

Five of the nine Florida state universities
decreased their iinmber of "omen teachers in
the last two 'ears

Thi, decrease came despite statewide
affirnmative action plans designed to increase
I he opportunities for women in university
positions.

CITING FIGURES released Thursday. Dr.
Dorothy Nevill, UF interim allirmiative action
coordinatior. said UF increased its number of
women in "primiaril) instructional positions"
by 2.5 per cent, compared with 1972-73

figures
Nevill was in Tallahassee to attend a State

University System Iiplemientation Task
Force meeting. designed to acquaint
university oflicials with affirmative action-
plan requirements.

Florida Technological University. the
University of South Florida, the University of
North Florida. Florida Atlantic Umiversity
and Florida A&M University showed
decreases in women teachers of up to 2.9 per
cent.

FA MU registered the 2.9 per cent decrease.
Nevill said. "Remember, though, that

FAMU also has the largest percentage of
female faculty - - 40 per cent -- in the state."

KEN BOUTWELL, university system Vice
Chancellor for Admniinistrative Affairs, saidl
the Board of Regents' 1975-76 budget in-
cludes a request for $1.7 niillhon ior im-
plementing the statewide equal employment
opportunity plan.

"Thiswas riot cut Iron, the regents
budget." Boutwell 'aid.

However, he mentioned that it was his
understanding Gov. Reubin Askew had cut
all new programs Irom, the state budget for
975-76, imcludinQ the equal employment

Amnesty e
Draft dodgers and deserters have until

Saturday. March I, to enroll in the
President's amnesty program before it ends.

The program allows draft dodgers to report

DR. DOROTHY NEVIL
.affirmative action coordinator

opportunity plan.
Commenting on the consequences of this

possibility, Boutwell said. "if we don't get it.
we'll have reassess our priorities."

HE SAID, "Some adjustments in this
jprogranm and somie in others would be made if
the request was omitted from the regents'
appropriation.

Dr. Harold Crosby said the university
systemi will not be affected by an I-EW mlenmo
forbidding "reverse discrimination." Reverse
discrimination would include giving con-
sideratiovn to awoman applicant just because
she's a woman

Crosby. chairman of the State University
System Health. Education and Welfare
Tiplenmentation [ask Force, "very em -
phatically stated this menmo doesn't alter the
plans or commnittments of the university
'v'tenm." Nevill said.

According to Nevilt. Crosby said the plans
wele to continue with what's outlined in the

university system~ plan

nds March 1
to the U.S. Attorney mn the area where the
violationn occurred Alter processing, the
individual reports to the selective service
system in the state ol his choice.

UF debaters host annual tourney
The sixth annual Gator Invitational Debate

Tournament, sponsored by the U F debate
teem. will be held this weekend.

The debates are scheduled to begin today

Colleges
(franm page one)

The student reported to the Honor Court
that he saw one person leave the business
positions icr next year may pose a Serious
threat to accreditation.,

"Unless the legislature makes a big tur-
giaround. we're going to be two short of what
we had last fall." said Jones.

THE JOURNALISM COLLEGE is "due
bor visit lionm the accreditation team during
the next academic year." Jones said.

A teacher student ratio of 1:15 is necessary
for accreditation. said Jones.

"They won't pull it I [he college's *C-
creditation bor 16. I 7 or IS. students, but if we
go up to 20 or niore. te're going to be in
trouble," Jones said-.

Jones said the Journalism College would be
torced to drop its quota to admit only I,.I0
students next year.

Architecture and Fine Arts DEan Joseph
Sabatella said the Department of Ant 'as hit
.with. two positions ,acated through normal
attrition, and i;st two more positions trom, the
college's largest dcpartnmenr. Architecture.

SABATEILLA SA iD "it would be very
difficult to conmmeint on luzure accreditation
problems, bit said "we will not be able to
'erre the same number of students we have in
the past.

I c receive the national accreditation, the
architecture department must maintain "the
apipropriacc teaeher-.tugent ratio." said

and will continue through Sunday, March, 2.
he headquarters for the debate will be on the

3rd floor, gallery east. ol the J. Wayne Reitz
Union. Schedules can be picked up there

Sabatella.
I he college will have to drop back its

quOta. Sabatella said, admitting tewer
students.

I'he college may not be able to allow its new
Urban and Regional Planning program to
grow as they had hoped, he said.

ARCHITECTURE, THE ONLY depart-
iment in the college that undergoes national
acceditation. will be visited by the team this
year. said Sabatella.

University College Dean Bob Burton Brown
said Monday "seven or eight" non-renewal olf
contract notices would be going out to
University College faculty.

"But there are no surprise firings," Brown
emphasized.

"Where it is going to hurt us is we're losing
the right to hire," Brown said. "The college is
losing the opportunity Ibr lmnprovenment."

DEAN CLIFFORD flOYD of Physical
Education Health and Recreation said his
cuollege lost one position which was not an
interim appointment, but one hired within the
'ear hopefully to remain.

Although Boyd said it will mean the college
tan oiler less, he said its accreditation is good
until 1982 and is not really threatened.

Dean Joseph Julin of the College of Law.
Dean Bert Sharp of Education. Dean C.A.
VandcrWerf of Arts and Seiences and Dean
Robert Lanzilotti of Business Administration
could not be reached.
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INIDE INFORUAUION
ltditor\ note: inide Information 6% a ,.eekI, feature In The

Alliator, pro.IdinM reader. iuth authoritative Inormiatloon 
li aspect, ol personal health and policies cf the Student
Ilealtih 'Serice. Brink *toUr qoestioris to Room 305 Relt,

fnn or the Iohh, of the Student Health Senverde. i-cr
lurther information please contact the Health Lsducatlon
Office at the Student Health Scr'kce -- Room 307J

Question: What are the basic service, a Health Nlsintcnallct'

Organisation provide&?
Anwer thesn w ith the oiganttation UIdtc Phe new

law~ t) yiihi r Iedcral ijtids aii HMO muls! ottci all t'l the

* Iph5UaaiS' Cerl ies. nmtludmw cotn'tltiin tind i eit Ias
It therer Iph1wieiLai1 ii eesr,

* all tn-pitiett jind outpatleti hospital ser'ie'. m~eluidmng
laboritor; . anesthesia and radiation.

* ceiergencs care w.hen nicessart
* health care at home
* medical trctmint lor alcoholism and drug addiction'.
* short -term, psychiatric care,
* complete physical checkups.

* dental examinaton' and care lor children under age 12.
including J eaning of teeth. application of fluorides and
sealants, it necessary,

Actually, most HMO's niow provide a sonicewhat shorter list
ol service'. But the nec' law is expected to lead to broader
melragc in months anrd year' ahead

Q uestioti: # Hal are the usual ., mpton" ol diahele%?
\nw I tV ii,LILath~ e>IT IuhEcts mflI L*~Cil( iii

\unpjltlnl' it %flumpomsl HI Lhio*di wttIiht loss ii spite

j a tmPl(ui appieftt mi~!A\sel tih!Stb tiSJ~Li "ia'"

skii miiiieiors ,hll ittelni' 11 lhittus 0! I!Lh"1L "ki

.0e, Ia eou ophao ILnd mluVII CiL tnlld I

Question: # hat ih the function of Vitamin t in thecbody?

lini{erStiot)d M1oY iesctthers dto Igit.C I1LA'C'.

\ iamn Iplsemli Pat stoned ini the POdIs lwii hPe

dlw Pn LOibilnmg 'iih oThei substances that lheti

become piisoiius m the boiIs eSccral other ItinilOliS it

et n lite tells arc now heing imvestigatCdI

tl

ihi! 4

Question: What Is asthma?
Aniswcr Asthma Is a non-cointagi5u disease of the lungs

I he asthma sullerer has periodic jtuacks of difflclts in

breathing. which nmas he mild or severe. Asthma miis 'tart im

ci dhood or m'a' appear at any age

Question: What is a tubercuili test?
Answ~er. is na skmn test on the arm. it leelk about like a pim

prick in two or three days If the spot gets swollen, the test is

positive. It mean' there are TB germs in the body. A positive
tuberculin test does not necessarily nmean illness Millions of

people have l B germs and do not get sick with TB But they
should have other tests probably a chest X-ray
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Student ebb and flowin college dropoutdde
B, fOE- MORAN

Alligator Stafl Writer

vnohs lrcslhm.mn e
Biiooks Sd lit 11mks it ui. list lie

I wIS Sti tng omt Biooks ','idl
Hinoks 'aid he cece{ed .i cite, tipori Iii

ictirn Im~ sprini qutartcr ofhis reshmn~ war
mk iing him he hid tcieceI 45 ciedhts
Iromi taikimg the ( I| IP test'

BROOKS WIT H l)REW I rom schloo[

'Il wenrt tip to North ( ,,oiira arid iwt a

I tpiit %rmokmg, (tgdr1Itcs, stopiled lakm i
o lo dope." Hioitks clhickledI. "became

mire 10F%4.tllousl iii diet and took tip %tIWI

Hirniks Salid ill iii these .icclb)ishitr
w'er Cthing' hi!titil iiipossible I)di> whilt i

lHiruks stic fir hit! no itolmc,, pctti,11

lit,' lie stid I kne 1  Ii-mt1m11 ,i these
totrSC% I wil n ilke

Art' bce iiiI h01mn Ce l e 5si m111 (Itadler.

10 C',nttiui then tItLdutiOii. :icorti,14 to
Iiim5 Voyle U} ts Jr

Ainoihcr 5(X) return at the begtmnng oh
. rite' arnd 'iimiier Litarters .id~ t the

beginmtg ol each at ademtic 'ear. IM l)
I or.me r si udents ' r r Voyles said.

WHILE SOME OF these are UF graduates
ceiurning to attend graduate school, the
major'i re sitidernt w ho. lor one reason or
another. l school helore receiving a degree

mdare returning Ic complete their un-
dergraduate programs

Brooks has a Iriend named Kini who in-
tends to tollow his example and drop out at
the beginig ci this spring quarter.

"lhis would he my sixth quarter here."
Kinm said, 'and I would still he jU."

KIM DOESN'T KNOW yet swhat she will
do while she's out ol school, or if' she wil

ce Urn.
She said vhe i"might go on Outward

Bound." a survival training school, or maybe
lust gO travelling.

"A11 I think about is leaving." Kin, said. "I
don't even know who I anl any more."

Ku,, has little else to say about her plans.
"I JEST DECIDED." she said. "Talk to

mie next year."
Voyles said the number of students leaving

school fluctuates Ironm year to year because of
'artous tondittons of society.

"T[he pattern seems to be to stay in school
no'.".' Voyles said. 'Zr's probably because of
the econoimv.

*.th, ,aid ith iertLna i mtl i

aLIw L>Istett <lti mt the \ tetiam %,u i

\ied m' schui., as loic as I\ c li LItt
lted

JFILet I' IlK .l'hjltethoI bitha

--
-- --- t

-y
- -- = -

-- - -

whOil

I ihes

IS mti

Ljalt he

\. O LE'S SAil) lie r .m11 ii malc CO

;(LLI tl ,tilonl~ !1t L!L Iiup e dsuit

* -

- '- Ii~t~i

- --

Faculty-
(fton page one)

"I Ihiink there "ere sonme people who had
already heen told they would not be renewed
who .ill no" be able to keep their jobs."
Hemp said.

Hemp1 'aid he gould not know the exact
numbi, er ol terminations tint U next '.eek.

Marstoti explained that a reduction of
administrative costs could not he substituted
Ior ,i 5i.5 miill ion ied Ldcin ii faculty sal ary
costs

A FEB. 6 LETTER Iroim State Uier'siI'
Chancellor Robert Mauw, instructed U F to
'educe the Ifacults budget in 11.5 million.
Although Maut' did jot specificall)
iecommienid reduction mi idimitiiatse
lpositiOnl, he said ItF should expect to cut

illmnist rat ion in proportion to tacut, It

Marston
"ere not

said admmiinSt rat ise rermimat 'ns
restricted iy the March I

iotil'ication deadline and miay still occur.
Marston also recognized the possibility of

even further cutbacks nhen the legislature
meet' this spring.

In the
planning
Morston
gamle .

ics of additional cuts late in the
process bor next year's budget.

said 'it "ould be a whole new ball

NORMAL RULES and procedures might
line to be ignored in an emcrgencs situation.
Mairsroi, s Id.

About 20 I occtlt' liembers picketed the
'enate mc'etiig and wecte present to hear
MI ,rstoi 's budlgct preC5sentatin

Di Albeit Ghu . LInited -actilts of Florida
clhaptcr p esident who o, ganizcd the
tleimonistratioii. charL'ed Marstoii ith

"presidmiig Ot er the decst t ecion of L F tiS

center ot higher edtc at ion "

STATE EDUC ATION should be espanded

in times of economic decline and not cut. Guy
said.

Guy said funding for
gro' n much laster than
I esearch,.

administration had
for instruction and

Ser' ice personell received higher per cent
Pay raises in the last five years than faculty.
Elmiore said.

UP'S GENERAL EDUCATION budget 'i
iisded into general administration, and
misiruict on and research sections.

Both sections enmplo' career service per-
sone. although tar tmore 'er' ce personnel
ire eimplo'ed ini administration than in im-

strLIcti on and i'esea r h

lin addition. the instruction and research
hiudger includes sonic positions that are often
tomsidered adminigtrati'e, such as the office
cis icadcquc afi'tirt and college deans.

Willam Elnmore. UF vice president of
administrative aflairs. pointed out that a
large part oh' administrative increases were
dlue to large salary raises lor career 'ervice
emp~loyes.

The average salary bor all occupational
types budgeted in the general administration
category increased by 55 per cent in the Inst
live years. ^ he average of all salaries paid
Ironi the instruction and research budget
increased by 28 per cent in the 'amle time
period.-

I he instruction and research average
salary how.eser. is still much larger than the
userage salary for general administration
'ositions, reflecting the greater number of
high-paid professionalsor' the instruction and
iescarch payroll

I, mimi hit lben 'tic mi lie pist, \ 'les
Ltd tha 10 m iiim11e tlhani iim.ile. ilioppeti
out but hei uihe utoesril timk thit would

'iiie~u 1S iimnptleti' hi iindeigiriduatc

SI us siil Ihe iiusc ,l his oii aglim ti-
igir Lollevge L ut iegaiinI ii e~lv ,is his
icilmatitlr 15 I hreshmiian

Ie isl! in arid his icelow eritci ng srudIetis

iniitidit ihcrel t to thi pe~~l -iiirl
CL irhei Ide ofthem

THIEN I KEY 'tOLl) lS. " t o out oh

be oh woi wtoii he here ls ihe erd oh the

'iiui i iS mitIIieIriOnil cla'ses aInt the

iiieicised iicv'uit to 'tax im school to iamid

Inrtm d tted tinanhlv tgt t, be too miitih

ii nelled liuomi itsi to 'RIs .itdi worked it

lIh iilmmni1 Iili sellim, ciil estate hI

INliOiiW i uik testtt ls
Hs lhie i I ame bick. I wai, uilier tiht

imiii n'sicon I eniuldl do .insthmtit" Kirruis saui
-'I hi;' n apacits ,o wk hiartder thin

KIJRRUS OFFERED itd le for lCOp~Cic m
doubt as to .herher or not p begin or Lion-
iimuie in college

"II you don't really Qani to go to school"
he said, 'don't. Rut lever think you can't"

I he pressures w hi dh drive students to drop
&,Lt are som'et me' i elated to the eou rse oh
study they pursue.

Mario Hamios, a senior in art. is dropping
out at the end ol this quarter

RAMOS' DEGREE program requires him
to take several studio courses requiring hinm to
complete several painungs per quarter.

"I'm gust not inspired. he said. Ramos
comipimed that the work requirements make
it necessary bor him to turn his talent Onl or oft
as his schedule dictates.

Ranios said he may continue his education
at the University of South Florid., which is
closer to his home.

STUDENTS WHO LEAVE UF for more
than two quarters must re-apply for ad-
imisslon.

Voyles said there is no difficulty at this time
lor Iformer students who wish to return.

"We're still trying to admit people who had
a place when they left" Voyles said.

He added that this may not be true in the
future. "I don't know if enrollment caps will
have any effect or not."

THE ONLY PROBLEM Voyles could see
for a person re-entering UF is if the student
'.as tmvolvcd in studies that have a quarter-
by-quarter sequence of courses.

'if you got out of sequence then you'd be in
trouble."' he 'aid.

-
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EDITORIAL

B oody mess
When Count Dracula came upon a lovely young

thing, he immediately made his intentions known.
"I vant your blood,' he would say as he bit her

neck.
The count had the same problem the United

States is now facing:a need for blood. Dracula, was
fortunate in that one person could satisfy his need
bor a while. The rest of us are not so lucky.

Health officials, using conservative figures.
estimate this nation is falling at least 100,000
gallons short of filling its annual requirement for
blood.

It's not only major cities that find themselves
drained. Gainesville, too, has been caught short of
the vital red substance.

A spokesman for Shands Teaching Hospital
says one third of the blood used here comes from
out of town. To keep up with emergency shortages.
the National Clearing House of the American
Association of Blood Banks ships blood from as
far away as New York and Detroit.

cThe others tw-hid ofGainesviles blood

Civitan Regional Blood Center, donors who are
paid for their plasma by Gainesville Plasma Corp.,
and replacement donors who give to Shands. The
John Henry Thomas Memorial Blood Bank in the
Alachua County Hospital no longer takes blood.

Recently, a group of seven private health-related
organizations came up with a strategy for giving
the country a unified system of blood collection
and distribution. This strategy, devised after much
government prodding, calls for the regionalization
of blood services into self-supporting systems.
These regional units will conduct bood drives,
keep records of supplies and handle all requests
for blood-.

However, the most important feature of the new
plan is that it calls for all volunteer donors.

It has been estimated that 35 per cent of the
nation's blood is commercially secured. Com-
mercial donors, who go to blood banks for some
quick cash, are often drug addicts or alcoholics
who need money and therefore refuse to reveal
their medical histories. These commercial donors
are a major cause of post-transfusion hepatitus,
which kills one out of every 20 victims-.

Blood from volunteers, on the other hand,
carries only a fractional risk of disease. The
problem lies in the fact that while most people
expect adequate blood to be available whenever
they need it, only three per cent of those
Americans who qualify as donors now actually give
blood.

Officials in Lexington, Ky. offered an in-
teresting solution to the problem. They gave
motorists the option of paying traffic fines with
blood. Persons between the ages of 18 and 65 can
donate a pint of blood instead of paying a fine and
costs. This pertains only to fines of not more than
SIC.

The plan that offers the most incentive to the
most people was introduced in the House of
Representatives in 1971 by Edward I. Koch of New
York. It provided that an individual could credit
as a charitable contribution on his federal income
tax declaration $25 for every pint of blood donated
within a year, with a total not to exceed $125.

Unfortunately, this bill never found its way out
of committee. W e think it's time to recirculate it.
With every major city in the country facing a
severe blood shortage sometime during each year,
it is obvious that the traditional methods of en-
ticing donors just aren't good enough.

Our U.S. Rep. Don Fuqua and Sens. Chiles and
Stone should reintroduce and support this
legislation. It could be just the shot-in-the-arm
this country needs to get us out of this bloody

respond to your eiorial of Febray 24 concering th recent
manslaughter conviction of Dr. Kenneth Edelin for per-
forming * legal abortion in Massachusetts.

ALThOUGH FOR personal reasons (not religious) I do not
believe I could participate in an abortion at any stage of
gestation. I fully believe in every woman's right to a legal
abortion. Admittedly, the question of fetal viability has been a
very difficult one for legal and medical experts to answer. The
embryonic heart begins to beat at six weeks of gestation-in
most cases far before the woman even knows she is pregnant.
Does the presence of a heart beat determine viability? An
abortion at six weeks of gestation presupposes the cessation of
the fetal heart beat. At sixteen weeks of gestation the fetus
begins spontaneous motions of its arms and legs and these
motions are felt by the pregnant woman. What of abortions in
the 17th week of gestation? Again these presuppose the
cessation of heart beat and the end of muscular motion.

Dr. Edelin has been charged with "smothering' a fetus
until its heart beat stopped and it ceased spontaneous
movement. I ask now, what is the difference between suction
curietage of a 17 week fetus from the uterus and removing a
24 week fetus by hysterotomy (surgically opening the uterus)?
The manner of abortion is the only difference! The manner in
which the heart beat and motion are terminated is the only
difference between these two forms of abortion. The only
reason to perform the hysterotomy mn plate of the suction
curretage is to provide added safety for the woman.

YOUR ADVOCACY of all reasonable resuscitative
measures in case of the fetus being "viable' is a position
spawned by ignorance of the medical aspects of neonatobogy.
A 24 week fetus may possibly survive if supported by all
manner of artificial respirators, intravenous feeding, oxygeil
therapy. etc. Rut the important questions ate twofold: How
many such infants will survive, and what type of individual
will result?

The first answer is that very few of these infants will survive.
Most will be sustained for a period of days or possibly weeks

cauedby the fat that te nnt' oran syst ar barely
halt as mature as they should be to handle the great burdens
of independent life. The typical cost of such artificial
sustaining of life would be hundreds of thousands of dollars.
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Who is to be responsible tot these costs? The parents? The
physician? Society?

Furthermore, Imaintainthat severely overcrowded infant
intensive care facilities could not possibly handle such
massive loads of additional patients. Where would the
premature infant of a mother who desperately wmbi a child
go for the intensive care it needs?

THlE SECOND QUESTION lWhat type of individual will
result?) is possibly even more important because many in-
dividuals feel that quality of life is even more important than
the mere presence of life. A 24 week fetus, artificially
'ustained. will almost assuredly develop pulmonary problems
which will cause numerous instances of hypoxia (low oxygen
levels) in the brain. This hypoxia will ultimately result in
m~oderate to severe mental retardation, even if the fetus is
"lucky enough" to survive.

One of the prfrne considerations each physician must ace
each day is whether he will be doing more harm than goed bor
his patient in each individual situation. "If you can do no
good, at least do no harm' has been a hallmark of medicie
for ages. If a physician does .e4 perform an abortion, and the
pregnancy continues to term, the chances arc that the infant
will be normal both mentally and physically.

If however, the physician believes in the woman's right to
have a safe, legal abortion and is then forced by threat of legal
prosecution to artificially sustain defective life, he is in ciee
forced to create a large number of mentally retarded i.
dividuals who will require lire-long institutional care at worst,
or life-long "parental" control at best.

ThE PHYSICIAN, who is performing an abortion
ostensibly to relinve the parents of a child they neither wAain.
nor in most eases, can support, will in many cases be
presenting the parents with a burden that is tremiendoisly

Uninformed, well-meaning individuals see only black jnd
hin a case such as Dr. Edelin's. Those who studs the

legal, medical, and moral issues involved see that this area IS
made up of shades of grey.
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6ddor-mn chm.I
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The Edelin debate goes on
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Recession might be
a bess ing in dis guise
"Most ol us, said the cosmic humorist.

"go through life not knowing what wec
want, but feeling darned sure we don't
have it.' [his apt quote implies one of the
most fundamental &isUmptioins In
economic bigtroy, that a consU mer 5 in
individual 'ith unuinted wants that miusi
he satisfied with limited resources

THAT WE HAVE limited resources
needs no further elaboration. witness the
worldwide energy crunch But the notion
ci inherent imsat ability among consumer'
is a weak argument. I he tact that an entire
industry, called adsertising, is based On
the management and stimulus of con-
'timer demand implies that our 'ants are
arifiicially contrived and stimulated to a
certain degree

I argue that wAe don't need to have
unlimited wants, growth is not always
good. Rather, we can use this recession we
arc now undergoing to re-evaluate our
needs and to t rim our w ants.

l ake the car industry, icr example
" GM corporate profi Is downp we read and
top) econotmiists adu se us that "aggregate
demand niist be stimulated." The ad-
sertisers have probably been working
overtime on this problem. Ironm pushing
new economy miodiels to offering cash
rebates. IXo 'e really iced a tnew car Ti

every garage?
PROBABLY THE MOST COmOnThi sign

in Gainesville is NO PARKING. Cars not
only wreck our eniIronmnent with asphalt
and exhaust but also tiur bodies iromi lack
ol exercise Bicycles are much cheaper and
bet Icr for otir hod its t as ciing as vout dtoil
get hit by car'), and w al king is an en.-
lovable sw ay of seeing Gainesville I have
iever owned a car and hopefully never wil I

Another good example is the tood i-
dustry We American' love convenience.
Note I he sales ol pre-cilt. pre-cooked. pie.-
meastired prov Isn, SlP.ltl pre- planned for
your palate's pleasure. Our "love affair
with the cow "and demand bor highly.-
refined boods have taken their toll in
hardening of the arteries, increases in

MIKE
H AMMETT JR.

GUEST
COLUMNIST
colon &anter, and early deaths. Sure, the
lund might taste good, but the cost in
lerms ol health night not be worth the
lime saves by convenience.

Nonconvenience foods are cheaper too.
Ms bood bill tuns between$5-S6aweek.
a.ith a nmliniuni of convenience loods, and
I i list admit that I've never eaten better
before in imy life (Sorry about that. Morn,)

HERE'S SOME BASIC guideline, I use
to t rim expenses.

* Stretch "Ut the life of what you
already own, such as clothes, musical and
ecre-ational equipment. your car. etc Inm,

'till using a $6 tennis racket that I bought
S sedrs ago

* inmk t(CC. cutting corners
creatively Do I have to take the car? Put a
'rick it the back of your toilet-it'll save a
quarter of water every flush. Eat before
miocery shopping-you 11 usually buy less.
M ike use of Iree I acilit es and activities.

suhas miOeS C, COncerts, etc.
. Ihmik caieiully before 'ou buy. Can

an wtint ii it"s on sale9 A. e there any
cheaper substitutes that .'re tonmparable

'I ualitv? Is the brand lame really worth it?!
I AM FOR QUALITY ob life rather

than quantity Moi e and more goods do
not necessarily bring about more and more
happiness Econonnsts even i ealize this:
they call it the Law of iishing Marginal
Luihty. I tend to agree with George
Bernard Shaw who once said. Econoniics
is the art of making the most out of lie.

I his recession can actually be beneficial by
etocusmng our energies from accumulating

goods to the more important goal of living
happy and meaningful lives.

ADVICE & DISSENT
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PIRG ha
frFom coi
EDITOR: In reference to

Mark Stern's letter of Feb. 25.
I would like to point out a few
things that Mr. Stern is
obviously unaware of,

FIRST, I AM well aware
that there is already an ef-
lective consumer group on
campus You, Mr. Stern, and
Dan lobeck have my con,
pliments on the wonderful 1ob,
you are doing.

But let me point out to you
that the lob the Department
of Consumer Affairs does and
the loh that PIRG will be

inmg are two different things.
While your projects deal for
the most parn with campus
oriented matters with univ a
lew larger scale projects.
Pi RG projects w ill deal
mainly with projects on a
national. state and local level.

Sex discrinmi nation in
hiring, bank truth in lending
surveys, unlawful advertising
studies and various en-
.ironnmental issues are lust a

- ew ofthe projects that PIRGi

A //

/

eparate
'4S

nsU m e r
across the country have df
Being a part of a nation,
network w ill enable us to
in a very detective way
prolects of this miagnit
Our project' will affect
only the students hut also
community at large

IF YOU HAD read c
the article to which your
you would see that
fundimg and support of P
w.ill in no way interfere
the lunding and suppor
the Department ci Consui
Affairs Whereas you ret
sour lands from Slug
Government. PIRG
receive its landing din
Ironm soluntary stuck
donations.,

Also PIRG is by no mlea
"new" organization. We I
been trying to estab

ourselves on this campus
three years.

Setting up a local cha
of a national organize
such as this is a very mvo
and complicated proces

roll
affa ir s
one. I n sure you can understand.
Aide bhus, it take' time, a lot of
deal time At many universities
with across the country PIR~s
ude. have been active for quite a
not nonmber of years.
the AS TO YOUR ADVICE

that we contact Dan Lobeck.
oselylet me assure you that I

efer already have, last tall as a
the iiatter of tact.- We have

I RG diiscussed the Issues that you
with brought up and could lorsee

t ien serious conflicts He ol-
mer lered his help if needed. and
CiVe the otter ,.as then anid still
dent remains reciprocal
will There is no conflict of
ectly interest. if any thing the two
lent groups will only serve to

benefit and conmplenment each
.ns a other
have I regreat that I mast
'lsh decline your Renerous differ to
sfor keep our volunteers "busy."

I'm sure that we will be more
ipter than able to do that ourselves.
ition Roxann Marietta. Pres. Fla,
lved Publie Interest Rasearch
sas Group

- Sharing Plan for the Western
WASHINGTON - Despite the shah of Iran's recent

pledge not to go along with another Arab oil embargo. the
State Department is quietly preparing for such an emergency.

EVEN AS SECRETARY of State Henry Kissinger was
exchanging toasts with Arab leaders on his recent nine-nation
tour, his aides were meeting behind closed doors with oil

company representatives. They were working on an oil-

sharing plan bor the Western world.
fth wchenme calls for the Western nations to share energy

resources in case of another embargo. but in reality this

means the United States would provide most of the fuel.
Yet Kissinger may have more trouble negotiating with our

own allies than he has with the Arabs. Several key points of

his worldwide energy blueprint have raised hackles in France
and England.

THE PERIPATETIC Kissinger may also have trouble with

the U.S. Justice Deparnment. His oil-sharing proposal Aould
require the major oil companies to swap vital information.
Ihis. the Justice Department's antitrust lawyers fear, would
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lessen competition between the oil giants and give them even
mote dominance over the American market.

So if there is another oil embargo. the consumer nmay be
picking up three tabs -one for himself, one for the European
nations and one for even higher oil company profits.

EXECUTIVE EGO: President Ford is beginning to feel his
oats. In his private conversations with aides, he now talks
confidently of winning the economic showdown with the
Deminoc rats.

He believes one-third of the populace supports his
economic program and another third opposes it. The battle.
he has told aides, is for the undecided third.

He has been encouraged by the response he has received on
the road. He believes his economic arguments are beginning
to catch on. He has an advantage over the Democrats, he has
suggested. in being able to concentrate on a single program.
[here are too many disparate Democrats in Congress. he
believes, ever to unite behind an economic policy.

[he President has acknowledged to aides, however. that he
can I completely control the economic forces. His re-election
" ill depend. in his opinion. on whether the economic outlook
is brighter in 1976.

DEFENSE DILEMMA. Much has been written about
Secretary of State Kissinger's slipping popularity on Capitol
Hill. What hasn't been w ritten is that Secretary of Defense
James Schlesinger is also in trouble with the lawmakers.

Basically. it boils down to personality - or lack of it.
Senate sources va ho deal w ith the defense secretary tell us he is
too professorial and condescending. He tends to lecture
senators and talk down to them. This bruises sonmc of the
tender egos on Capitol Hill.

Schlesinger has "-de the situation even worse b) ap.-
'cinring aides to handle Congress who are as unsociable as he

is. His top assistant for legislation e affairs, for example. is John

Wor d

WEEKI SPECIA L

Maury, who was a CIA man for over 20 years. He is a man
who is used to speaking in whispers arnd is singularly unsuited
lor the gregarious role he is expected to play on Capitol Hill.
As Maury's assistant. Schlesinger has chosen Donald San-
(lers. whose credentials include a tour-year stint on the
Conmmunmse-hunting House Internal Security Committee and
0 years with the FBI

As one Senate source put it. Schlesinger was a strike
against the Pentagon. The appointment of his two legislative
assistants means he has struck out.

GRAVE TALK: President Francois Tombalbayc of the
African nation otChad has come up with a unique method of
wimnig over public opinion. According to CIA reports, he
has begun a radio program called "Voice of' the Ancestors,"
w hich appeals to citizens of Chad to rally behind their
esteemed leader. Itn truth, the voice from the beyond is that of
Close friend and adviser of Tombalbayc. No one seems to

know, just yet. what effect the "Voice of the Ancestors' will
have on the people of Chad. 40 per cent of whom are animists.

SENSITIVE A RT: Hanging in the Corcoran art gallery in
Washington are sonme odd-looking portraits of Communist
Chinese leader Mao Tse-tung painted by American pop artist
Andy Warhol. When visiting Red Chinese art curators
arranged to visit the museum, their tour was carefully
arranged to avoid the wierd pictures of Mao. But theyr can-
celed the tour and relieved Corcoran officials hung up still
another peculiar Mao portrait. Then the China.e decided to
see the museum alter all.

I
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American Indians live a life of bare
subsistence because of the "complete
irresponsibility of the governing classes
and an unjust social-polltical order," 32
"grass roots" Indians from nine Latin

American countries declared here last
week.

That conclusion was one of six handed
down m a final report of "The First
Americans Speak Up" conference spon-
sored by the University of Florida's
Center for Latin American Studies,

The Indian leaders also concluded that
"there are organizations of various types

which work in Latin American countries
and in Indian groups that, rather than
raise the human level, serve as elements
of alienation "

Un i
r Peoduce by th. Osyison of lnformat,on & Pubi"

at the Un~yers'ty 0* Florida

First Of Kind
Meeting Held

On (iF Camnpus
to help solve their problems, the

Indians recommended an Interamerican
Indian organization be formed to coord-
mate activities of common interest to
native groups of the whole American
continent. Also high on their list of 15
specific recommendations were several
relating to better educational opportun-
ities.

The Indian leaders included a house-
wile-farmer who had to walk 15 mIles

ity
I

Honor System Questions

Heavy on Student Minds
Questions and suggestions concerning

the honor system dominated more than
half the hour and a half discussion at a
recent session of the Gator Round Table,
which bnngs together monthly about 30
students selected at random and 20
administrators and faculty members.

Asked by a student if there will be an
evaluation of the faculty in the College of
Business Administration after the cheat-
ing incident involving that college is
resolved, President Robert Marston
stated, "The Honor Court has not notified
us of any evidence that the faculty was at
fault."

In a similar vein one student suggested
that some responsibility for student
cheating lies with a teacher's using the
same tests repeatedly, to which Pres-
ident Marston responded, "If a test is
used to the point that too many students
are doing too well, that should raise a
flag for the faculty member."

Other comments by students:
e"lf there were proctoring of tests, we

wouldn't need an honor code. The way
things are now is not fair to those who
don't cheat."

O "An improvement in the system
would be for each college to have an
Honor Court."

e"The Honor Court condones and
encourages cheating by not offering
enough penalty for those guilty."

."I was not aware that there was an
hono odeat te Universt.

"Ihkth|| e: ho"n"r sytdoesto -

rumors. What can be done about rumors
in the Alligator?"

Dean of Arts and Sciences C.A.
VanderWerf suggested that "a student's
unwIllIngness to rat on another may
undernlne th. honor Cede."

Asked by a student what can be done to
make teachers accoqmtabie, President
Marnton said, "We attn measure things
that are esiest to measure rather than
what ought to be measured. We are
Inclined to focus on things that can be
measured quantItatIvely and our

so-called accountability through this type
of measurement may be foolishness."

Steven Pritz of financial aid, in
response to a query on the future of aid in
1975-76, said that a federal release of
funds earlier this year will make It easier
to dispense funds to meet the student
needs, but that 32 per cent more students
have already applied for aid than for the
same time last year. He saId Feb. 28 is
the deadline for receiving applications.

A straw vote of students taken showed
at least a six to one preference for the
quarter system over the semester
system.

fram her Chilean village to the highway,
the first chief of the Cun. trube of
Panama and a deputy in the national
Csines of Guatemala. They spent four
days deciding among themselves whit
they wanted to tell educational and
government leaders from their countries
and the United States also assembled
here as observers. A dozen Indians from
the United States and Canada also
contributed to the discussion, but were
not actual signers of the final conclusions
and recommendations.

The Latin American Indians called for
education in Their mother tongues and
directed by there own irnie. They also
recommended an increase in scholar-
ships for Indian students at all levels.

"Where lands have been usurped,
they should be returned to Indian

communities and at the same time tools
for work, necessary credit and technical
assistance should be provided," the
recommendations stated.

The Indians also called for marketing
of Indian-produced goods, encourage-
ment of cooperatives, establishment
of national and international organia-
tions to promote the welfare of Indians
and an integration of Indian groups into
politics with respect for their native
vaus

This was the first such 'grass roots"
gathering of Indian leaders from Canada
toSuhAmrcaccrdngo-Cene
Director William E. Carter. The meeting
marked the 25th anniversary of the
Center's annual Latin American Confer-
ence.

Following the conference, several
Indians expressed dismay at press
coverage. Ignacio Soils, director of a
school in San Blas, Panama, said the
press 'totally ignored" the Latin Amer-
ican Indians in focusing on an appear-
ance Friday by Russell Means, repre-
senting the American Indian Movement
(AMM). 'Means represents only a few
American Indians," Soils said, 'and he
certainly does not represent Latin Amer-
ican Indians. Reports In the press made
it look like he directed our conference."

Soils expressed concern that reports in
the press about the meeting could
endanger some of the participants "if
their governments believed it was
Means' conference."

"Yes, we want change," Sols said.
"We need to improve our lives and we
need to fight, not through violence and
arms, but Through hard work."

Soils challenged Means' statement
that he wasn't welcome at the conference
because no one paid his way,
"I, too, paid my own way to Florida,"

he said, "but I am proud to have the
privilege of meeting with my Indian
brothers. We must work hard and learn
not to depend on others if we are to solve
our problems."

Financial Aid Deadline
For A pplications Today

Students interested in receiving finan-
cial assIstance through the Office for
Student Financial Affairs at the Univer-
shty of Florida for the 1975-76 academic
year must complete and return thefr
applications to Room 23 Tlgert Hail by
today, or face the possibility of losing an
opportunity to receive ald. Appllcatlwus
submitted after Friday will receive
consideration only if fundk remain after
monies have been awarded to applicants
who meet the. deadline.

Undergraduate students who wish to
apply for a Florida Student Aiac
Grant through the State Department of
Education must submit their applica-
tions prior to Saturday. These applica-
tions are also available in Room 23
Tigert.

Questions regarding an omo
financial aid may be diecedto Stdent
Financial Affairs in the basement f
Tigert Hall. f
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For the third year in a row, UP stude
annual competition, and the AWME cl
received$20for the best graduate stwi
Professor Ray Rummel (center), All
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Further '7
The directive from the Chancellor

office that required a cutback of
faculty manyear positions In the 86a
University System-U0 at the Umrversli
of Florida - also alerted universities
begin planning for other possible cuts.

"Although no specific reductions
Admlnlstratlon and General (AltG)po
tion are Indicated In this letter and i
attachments, It can be asswned tha
reductions in A&G positions proporto.
ate to those in J&R positions are dxstui
posalbilltles and should be planned f
accordingly," Chancellor Robert Maut
wrote In his directive to the Council
Presidents Feb. 6.

Mautz wrote that "the increase i
productivity (resulting In reduced fac

ulty) Is based upnthe Regents' de
lions at the 3 Fbruary meetIng in
Orlando and the tentatIve 1975-76 reC-
ommendatlons of the Governor tO the
Legalature."

net reduction of 6.12 manyear position!.
To reach this reduction - totally

$1,543,8U8 based an - average rnanyefl
of W22,a3 - It was found necessary t

Deferred Fees Are
Due March 7

Students who have not paid winter

must pty all fees by FrIday, Mac7
according to AsSeat University CI
trolls' Meat. Lasb.

The Unfverahty of Florida Is an Equal E

Latin
Issue

Americai
Call for

n Indians
Reforms
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It may be Gainesville's youngest shopping center,
but Milihopper is still full of life. A variety of colorful
shops offer the shopper a wide range of interesting
gifts, household items, food and clothes. And, with its

beautifully landscaped design, Millhopper Square iso

shopper's dream.
Take the Charles A. Dell porcelain and crystal shop,

for example. They feature such fine imported lines as
Royal Copenhagen Porcelain, Mottahereb Ac-
cessories, Datum Crystal, Herend Porcelain and other
expuisite products.

And, if you've got a bit of the gourmet in you, then
drop on by the Cheese and Wine Corner. Michael
Bryant, a Gainesville attorney and ban vivont in his
own right, has selected a delectable assortment of
exotic cheeses and fine wines to fill the shelves. As ohn
exclusive outlet for Robert Mondavis wines in
Florida, the Cheese and Wine Corner features
all kinds of epicurean delights and has a cafe now
open for sandwiches.

At Coming Attraction you'll find just th. clothes you
ore looking for--exclusive but not expensive. Rachel
VonderWerf, the owner, has pienty of grect women's
clothes, for misses and juniors--sportswear, pants,
tops, pantsuits, suits--plus lots more.

If you wont pottery and ceramics-to order--then Jo
Ann's Ceramics is the place you need to go. Or, if
you're into mokin' it yourself. then Jo Ann's con help
you ther, too. Check It out. They've got a complete
line of ceramics, supplies and gr.nwore.

Professional beauty core con also be found in
Millhopper Square. Hoir-Em Beauty Salon ho. a staff
of top-notch beouticionsond Is proud of Its complowe
tine of Redkln boouty products.

At the Potting Shed, Oornoa Riggs and Michael
Mcisse-cialize Infnding-youthe-best variti-f
cacti and succulents around. Besides cli typo. of
houseplants, especially the unusual varieties, toe
Potting Shed also displays the latest offerings of local
artists.

(Ca. page 3)
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

By STEVE PROCKO
Alligator Staff Writer

S T U DENT LI1B ER TA R IA N
MOVEMENT: will meet tonight at 8 in the ]
Wayne Neit, Union. roo,, 150B fopic ot
dIiscuission "Who was Ayn Rand" V

FUN AND FELLOWSHIP MEETING:
SPONSORED BY Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship ia ill he held tonight at 7:30 at
(,llhcr's, 2809 SW I Way For further in-
lormiation call 378-0759.

FOLKDANCING: will he held tonight at 8
it Norman Gym sponsored by UIF Folk-
dIancers. For further intormation call 376-
0244

GSU PARTY: Ihe Graduate Student
Union will hold a larty tonight at 8:30 at the
Episcopal Student Center. Admission is free.
For lurther information call 377.8367.

PAPP: a religious satire will open Saturday
evening at 8 at the Hippodrome Theatre-.
Reservations must be picked up by 7 40 p~m
For further formation call 373-8375.

HEART FUND BENEFIT: sponsored by
Phi Kappa ^I .u traternitv and Delta Gjammna

READER'S

sorn it ail be held Sicurday at L) p ni mi the
Halhskeller Donation SI CE. Liue and Bit-
ltsw'eel

CO-OP GENERAL BUSINESS
MEETING: I he Orgamic Garden Co-op. All
members arc urged to attend on Saturday at
If) 31) a.m.w at the Organic Garden For
turther tntornmation call 377-8087.

BLOCK AND BRIDLE: All members are
asked to be present at a meeting Saturdax att 8
am. at the Livestock Pavillion to ,.ork with
slate FFA eats and Liacstock contests.

DIVINE LITURGY: ot Eastern Orthodox
wiII be held Saturday at 10 an,, at the
f-piacopal Center. 1522 W. University
Asenue. For further information call 393-
7526

STRAT.O.MATIC: Baseball will be held
Sunday at 7 p.m in the J. Wayne Reitz Unjin.
loom 339. For further information call 378-
'177.

HAROLD AND MAUJDE: will presented
'Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Broward Hall Rec
Room Admission 25 cents with area card. 50
cents without. For further iniorniation call
192-9249.

REDRESS
A story in Ihursday's Alligator said the UFE

Chamber Singers received 51,098 in ap-
propriations Iron the Student Government
Activity and Service Fee Advisory Committee
I he Figure should have been S1.980.

In the 'ame 'tory. Steve Block was
titled a' an SG senate member. He
chairman of SG entertainmnn

I he Alligator regrets the error'.

iden-

is the



Prof uses (
By TERRI SALT[

Alligator Sb!! Writer

Time atter time Charlie Brown ii ets Lujcs hId ih 'otbl i.I

him to kick. lime after tinme he dashes up ti I he hal I i]L

Is on his head as Lucy pulls it iw ay hrnm him,
Pcor (harlie Brows, has made what is calltul ly

CharlieBrown.HIagar the Horrible. DU(,nWshLun a innimi

yer conic strip greats will star im . BF S 121 tniul e 'a, his

iton "Chris Christian. UF p- rolessor ,l bhh rI l r.
dies. created the exami, based soles on tomn itr1ps ~

THE 36 STUDENTS in the decision-miakimwcomsn iibe

kdto identify fallacies appearing mn the cartoonr
The test begin' with a comment Ironm (Ihrist an to h is
dents
"Taking this exam mnay ensure your meche in h istoi Oh

the kind ot history Einstein made w ith I eq ial mI

uared hut the kind of history that accrued to Salem w itches
Chrsitians served as hors d'ouvres, and to the guy who did
ebugaloo when they played 'The Last I angi in Paris I -or

u.nmy lovable victims, are about to take (insofar 15 Ikn
:lirst examination ever based solely on comic strips and

artoonls.
"Coniic strips are a reflection of life.' said Christian, wtho

rads the comics regularly to find examples for his test
"For everal years now I have wanted to give an exam based

>lely on comic strips," he said.
However, he said he waited for a "lun-toving lively.

keable clan."
THIS QUARTER Chirstian found such a class and decided

6 give the test. which counts 30 percent of the total grade.
"As far as I know, this is the first time this type of test has

~een given in the wordd" Christian said.
"Why do I do it? Because I have fun. I think funny I

.elie'e humor has a place in education," he said.
Because of the money shortages within the college.

'hristian himself is paying the estimated $60 cost of Xrroxing
he test copies,.

He explained the test will determine whether the students
iii apply what they have learned to actual visual examples.
Christian explained that if the test results don't seem fair.
ic will give another Clam.

The Independnt lorido iligolor FrIday. February 28 19ff. 'qe 13

comics
Nt IRUJCIIONS
cer

NOT

to
Choose the BEST answer. Some cartoons o

tainin9 to themr, reed carefully. Items In
,please, mark on the exam Itself; use you

. Lucy has
(I) minsus

Cquiv

This
5tory
Gree

fallen for Snoopy's clever use
e of labels (2)
ocat ion (5)

ISaG
ice,

d

i

CM &AOTO
SEE %WRS

TINS
ABOuT
SEEO

4 a

I m~ ieiIIs imtceete I., see how it will come OUt. I really
think tII 1 o beautifully." he said

(hii gian 'is ussing the purpose of the decision making
oI se. explanced inn things can lead students astray when

miakmng decisions such as what to major in. who to marry or
whether to drop out ot school

Chrnstian attcnipts to make them aware of fallacies that
should not he considered in the decision making process.

FALLACIES ARE PRESENT in advertisements, polities
and daily conmersations, he 'aid.

"I here is nothing inherently evil in fallacies. but students
'hould be aware of then," Christian said.

1he course tries to make students more aware of their own
abilities and miake them more effective thinkers.

To help the students study for the course Christian wrote
"Handy Dandy Hints." a IS-page supplement to the regular

text
Shirley Hassele, I UC, a

supplenent eliminates the
prepare the students for qu

Most of the students agree
college professor.

"HE'S DIFFERENT than

member of the class, said the
need to take notes and helps
'zze.

that Christian is not the typical

any other teacher I've had here.

key lists may
answer sheet

students
strips have 2 or

be used more
.Good luck!

of
name-calling
Uifting out of context

ONE SF THE

DEAL WITh
tEA. bUAN

more que
than once

(3) obfusc
(6) divers

'Joe Sr-ed woS born
inl a smal town fin
Colorado

He's on a personal level with students.'' said Sarah Weiss.
lUC.

"He senis to care and niakes it obvious we're not lost a
bunch of numbers," according to Loren Cohen. I UC

"Education should be personal and entertaining." said
Chnstian. who takes a picture of each student during the first
week of class.

"The pictures help me to get to know nmy students taster.'
he said.

"lf I didn't like to teach. I wouldn't do it."' Christian said
m atter-of- factly.

He went on to say. "I can't conceive of teaching without
niaking it fun.'

There are many diverse ways to teach a subject, Christian
said.

"Some professor assume the subject tends to be dull and let
it go at that. Others say 'I can take the subject and nsake it
come alive."'~

The professor that teaches creatively never gets bored with
his students, he added.

Christian has taught at UP more than six years. After two
years, he was chosen as University College's Thomas Jefferson
Outstanding teacher in 1%69. In 1971, he was selected as one
of 17 outstanding UF professors by ODK.

Spring Quarter 1975 Course 8
Teacher Evaluation , the questions 2-10
listed on pages 2-9 do not correctly
correspond with the statistical means
associated with each professor in the

Journalism, Arts and Sciences,
and Architecture and Fine Arts. The
questions should read as follows:

2. ThE INSTRUCTOR SEEMED TO BE INTERESTED IN TEACHING.
am.H INSUUCIOR SE E xAMPLE TO GET HIS POINT ACROSS IN CLASS.
41M SHEIJUST TT 11HECOURSE WAS AN INTELECTUJALCHAULNGE'.
5. THE INSIUUCTOI BICOURAGED SliUDENTS TO EPBSS ER OPINIONS.
6. IHE INSJNUCTOS WAS RECEWTIVE TO NEW IDEAS AND OTHER'S
VIEWPONTS.

7.THE S1iUflN HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO ASK QUESTIONS.
6. mHE INSIRUCTOU OEEALLY STIMULATE CLASS DISCUSSION.
9. THE INSIUUCTOS ATESPIED TO COVER TOO MUCH CLASS MATTER
10.1THE INSJUUCrOe GENEAULY PRESENTED IHE MATERIAL. TOO RAPIDlY.

This misrepresentation WOs a clerical error
On the part of Carl Christy, the evaluation
editor. Omicron Delta Kappa, sponsor of

the evaluation, regrets the occurrence of
this error and we apologize to you, the
professors and students.

This collection of super comfortable sandals have
soft polyurethane wedges wrapped in fine Italian
cork. The uppers designed by Marco Martini are the
most unique available this season. They come in a
variety of beautiful Earth tone colors.

Open Daily 10-8 Sat 10-6 1 028 W. Univ. Ave

test
ions

Do

tion

I ,n.f

41
I I
*1

In the

|College of
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FOR SALE FOR SALE

en r low1 rid

Ms ., e .r 30 B/t5

8 y1'e ira.a iulg o with b0,rd
1l$31 SA 9* 307 4O85 1,2191 pV

5 5 Co. *4 ja eriitors $3$ eOth
. oinpe Ac sarinu 22 rlb

1 Mi, us .wsh'p '"'qet r,,to. $YS soil Ic'
.n 7 /78242 I02_1

i0, 70 ,ioio onvrinble ',eds 0
Swrrc 0 I irte core ccII 373 /655

pter5$' 0 r i QI g> -

0

00' 'dy0 I ha," o Ago

A S T A)

mu mm.

cae

MIKE'S
Bookstore.- Pipes

Tobacco Shop

ownt'*on

f~eE~m~mwrm 'at,

7:00 9:20

7iBW. bit.Ave.
371543 Rafferty

wasn't
go'"gAnywhere,

Anyway.

:45

:55

'S

mag- 

A GnatkoffWn ure/Lmtan Ptod.ctont

MAd ki Sdiy almrman

"Raffedty and flhe Gold Dust Tinhs"
M1x Rocco Hwry De fStano Pwd by Athi aelkoff -Afl Lns

Wnlmn by Jisut Kay Dircted by Dick slcid Pa ljdwe

C3e a 00 in
eo,.- ,5:00 9 00

St-

s .
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NOASUBACK LIVING

ROCKIN "M' RANCH

Hornes renled by the Hr

Aijo hors. for .siI. 591

1347 20 rni Sc of

GoanesvhIle cr1 new 441

CUSTOM NAMING

,fl W,.Vi, An._ P5.80 If

CEDE VOW
CLASS RINGS NOW

9

* AU
mu

GUARANIUD

~&Hatcher's
Jewelers

FOR SALE
A Pentox Spotmot'c Il with a Tokurnor F

I 4 50 mm, a Tokumrno, 3 5 28 mrn, and
ohiagor -3 5 8-20 mrr Best offer

Coil 376 800{odt8p)
Concor, 135 mm 3 5 lens W n.s hoodLand case year old goad conditon $80
or Best off. Call 392 73)8 (0 5 1 8 -pl

nivox elect, c prono mini condition
$360 rolloft., 4W 378-9779(0 S-iM-pi
Fend. a., bass naturoilihnish w.Ih

maple neck p.r$ecI condition $235. roll
ken at 3926045 (o.5t-M8-p)
64 Fi,*ebird air con power steering *
brakes auto Irons ne~w exhaust system
bakns catb stry nfll of trade jar
rnotorr dlefoil 3f2-Iin a-St-SQ-

_'A_

FOR SALE
I973 Dodge soort outt A C 6 cycl
iooded take over payments and small
cash d'fferenc. 378-5028 alice sun men
wed fiv. 392 306) .celen, cord
19 0 miles ao 59-8 9 -p)
97) Chi.v Novo green dl00 good

condition Poolr power broke., am radio
power'steering go, woveri Coil between
B 2 pm 373-3627 ta-St-89-p)
Mob le horn. 1Q72 12 x 60 conpet brick
skirt S onchored 377 3090 S3900 mnut

Ac 40 sw 20 Ave Lot No 27 nm 59-

Guitar onmplefie., 'tondel nal 2-12 I0
evatts$190 cash 0 speed schwinn LE rour
IS Cash coil 378-9774 oJ-3 92-p)

Diamond., Sopphhwes, Everoid, Jade
and 95 other gem minerals All quOliti*5

owoiloble Priced 'cm 25 percent to 50
percent below retild Custom crting
ram $1)0 U lncanditnonal Guoront.

OZZIE By appointment only 3/3 3194
A 31 --
Wedding Bonds, & Engagement Rings
Trodinionnl a. Contemporary designs of
your chorce Handmade for individuals
who wont the best O.rimol work by
South s tending Artis Master Gold
Smith and Lopidist Unconderlinal
Guarantee OZIE By appoiment only
37334 A-I 3-90-P)

FOR SALE
c inesvi Cs o'rgest indoor

FLEA iRkCE1
Every F5iSo Sunday

A little b,oleve. ylhmno ,'

everyone
0) E Umiv Ave 370-3431

IA 07 90-P)

HEWLITT PACKARD HP 35 almost new
cost me $295 v.11 sell for $150 also fisher
woidstote stereo ermp $95 372 2020 IA
3T 90 P1

19fl** 'oo~ 90CC stml bike Very
good condition Carme by ond sac and
ride anbc, 5 00 pm No phone Only
$30C00216 w 3Ave Apt Na 2 (A ST
QO-P)}
8x35 Irilier all electlic oc excellent
rendition moveoble must sell SI0 0 or
best offer ~oll nancy 376 6355 oft., 6
1A AT 90 P)}
enlnger dip' relm * lens or 35mm or
2 "d " sel'ndprint w'her 12
377-0355 510 nw IS rye IA AT 9O-PI

FOR RENT
femole ovn rom 2 kr dupi unfurn
entrol heat oc pels allowed nice
qujet Pr~yory .e lie, 2120 a univ

ao. no A oser 600 b5B9-pl

own room In corrifortoble nok forest
sown house $86 ma + un1 l ay bike
ai bus to UF toll chuck wr bill 373-1617
I b-St-8Q-pi

P vote bedroom, W~ndmeadowt Lu'
Apt. p'otae both $99-nrc I I-3utrl
furnished, cable IV 2/12 SW 34th 5St

373-3358 or 377-tee B8 T- P9)

I by op. lurnpshed $I 0 ma S blks
north a, Nbary West Avoilabi. ,m
rediotley Coil 377OtBA anytime (8
3T 90-P)----

BEAT TH HOV*M SHOTAGTl
Now 's 'he .eme to 'tact looking 'or thol
'deol horn. fo.r png or foil Qtr We
hove mony lisings avail for then
.rmall deosit con hold 'I for you Colt

'oda 377tO

OWN BEORO)M AVAILABLE $80 +
"il ties Yiiioge Apt. owrkouse, fur-
n,,k,.d two both coil Debbie oft., ii

p.m j73 2944 __________

%errl Roommnot. Wanted Mo-Qwoiton
Villag. Apt 2 bdr 2 balh. a e heat, poe'
etc $61 25 ama * '.u1 conl373-9767
after A ptm Available Moe I (6 40-89

THEE'S Mc*E
TO SEE will.

channel.t, Pt Newfl, New York
StockE~blcItn 1 FM statIonS at
TV Chtannlelt, Sd PM and A AM

522 N. MMW I.

4.



Uniae-jasea
- BEER

NUBBY'S TACKLE BOX
SIB. South ot Light
Newberny, la

JetwShyC.Iyeny
CLASS RINGS

WA rCe WAIRS

20W UjnInnraty Av*.,

I PUINTS
I LMIED EDIKM PINTh I

wnerator Service
g, qinctors- Start. ri-

-Generators-
Foreign Car

Service
Ph. 37S-401

SOS N. W. 5th A ve.

4,'

FOR ENT
mobile horn, -en r) bg A

376 4)26 wnds lb t 86

washer landr, 55 * i~ eii
lune I5 coll 7 06

S70 mobil hore sha9 r oa Che
ryet jih washer Wkcdcti at $5 in

*r a'til 37] 5414 376 5 trir

Sublet lo'qe ) b' ba't Lrn 'p1 1
'riles from L'mpL, W $205 Mo All.
fOcili,,e% inliuded r, uher 6 r37
83)8 lb 51 88 P1

Beu i , 3 8R ,,nf ir, hrj , .
sublease storimrq 3 1 75 ', 17, S7
of'sr 530 Ib5i 08pP1

.iblpt *'.oor' , uI. 2 l i tr
a p, $85 ,.,rh sp,,r, ir,,, il

Sublet Ig 1 bedroarn ept int nli, herl
rivoiloble le Mo, H tf, ii ne $,65
mrih includes AC good view high rise

cal 37 280 oft,, 6 pr," it St_ _ p
WANT TO MOVE'
II you desire to rmate fro your preset,,
loolison werorerN sublet iorfind you
o roommate immediately cut NO COST

Uied PolEstate Assoc Inc
113 NE 61,. Ave 377 0992 lb 55-<)l

2 Wpa'iou, completely 'urni'shed 1I
bedvoam opts directly behind norman
hail Avoilable mns 15 col 3738064 or
378-6134 evenIngs (b 7t 91 p)
P-real roommate needed f0. Spring
Quart. 3 bedroom W'ndrtevdows Apt
$77 50 4 utilitie Must be NetI Call
373-4422 (b-St 9! p)
Motue roe or female roommate

lurEsed.0 'o 'plus "lde 370
3'9O7 lb 2' 91 p1-----

Broward-Rfawlings A rea Council
Presents

"Hrod &ade"
Sunday March 2nd

8:00 p m
Broward Rec Room

Th. lnidependent Florida M~gotor, Frday, F.bruery 28, 5975 Pagr I7

FOR RENT
i~nJ e 17 7 6fl)

liii 515 N/ Sc, F; 92

ti$90 <av

7t $0 No

7 6W2

00*i' 377 6992

bdr 1776992

Ut apds 377 6992

ease or Ardp it 377

$85 Mb brp0762

rI tpnl Ejinte

'p rcA 1i PM in76992

Kwtu- rori~r Ii, ''r, t pt s $90 per
o t ool i x fur,r shed arpet ph 373

~44l~i -iyoibe ac lb 5,8 ,

UetJOrgptown unf urn 'shed 2 bdrm i
rp iaop 478 589' 177 6906 fay ib 3' 91

Jeedd, rrrediotel y I or 2 temle
ootes fo' 2 bed, m 2 both api $58 0 m

ii month . '+utilites tite nmrn wlk
ron. ,.d center coll 373 5452 lb St 91

semrol roommate 'ceded far corn

forrole 2 edrom 00. own 'ar,

54 25i i' U li., A voi lab le 3 21-75
(alWend'e oi ill 3835 after 5 pm lb

1,91 ) 1
Female Rcomrme needed for Spring
quarter Windraodaws 2 bedroom 2
both turn 'shed Call 377 7807 anyl me lb
St 9? Pt
OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom, house Pref
female 583 50 + * utl fireplace big
yard n~ear duck pond 37&-2252 ISI2 NW
2nd St despero~e lb S,~-p,)

WANTED
Med u'udont ,.eks roainmaote for Own
redroanm both in country gardens
pehiroe,'denter $116 mraprefer grad
Oi prof studen'l 373 7144 Ic SI 8801)

cr, ,onii to shreIn nIbdoom

irpi Olympia opis 1I0 ICsw ath Ave $75
r o nnalnines a ir heat carpel 2

lock fri cmpunscall Bob 373 O74 IC5 S
-8 p

Femone srud.onns to share 2 bdrmo apt
0' i, cormple Uomelot $l00i C
-'auh 'hr 1 Auun plus 'utulbtues

'ntc dcir .37 (972 Morrogs 7. 92 p1

uom l el 273 5606 otter 6pem c St

Ivm Q .gr tt e ,troke, $S urci

rut re ~i 11/ 87 Lj v "t r r

--r - -- - - - - - - - --2 - - - - - -

O HLDIE GOLDE NIGHS

TONITE 8 TOMORROW NIGHT

9-1
5f0* at the door

Quad by request

F'

r
L N

r

WANTED PERSONAL SERVICES
~ANlED TO BUY leno' Guinr Musi lhe Doncho's eookpcks Pacr* IV homes Euroape Israel AFrica Asq travel

'CA _rry?'me (c St-8 9-p)I Srnq Speedo Balking Si, is Jom, Lum;v ir, 4220 iris aye ucker go 304 (404)
enicle roommate wantedi Gaiorwood '-4kirg Club Allens Aquatic & T0 ii 934-6660 frm 2 5 .-U8p)
ipt shore bedroom 2both,6 scal Center 3448W Univ 373 9233 II r72 WRED FOR SIGHT
Nna 377 7914 ft St 89 pi _________________ie Eytglass Super Mart"

, r i , tICrjS' mu'0
LEfA MAmPf

SEVERE CYCLE WOOKS
Outrageous snvings up to $250 s,
introductory prices
Folbs072 $165 00sove $25 0 Now $1 40
Fol is 072 Gt $225 0 Sate $25 0 Now

Seni'nel Sophom'orc $13000 Save
$2000 Now $)T000
Sentinel Whisper $180 0 Save $200 C
Now $160CA
whie lhey lost or till 2 25 75

$21 W Unli Y!sary Ave
IOOPMMon Sot

378 550

u_1991 C)

BUDDY BOY
pm 376 9379 I,

Call 'ME" Mo'

Goody Happy .rtdo h
havena goody day' love, your
Gumdrop fi It2-)

Ski sprig break ot snowbird I'
furn studio w maid, kilchler at
lifts sleep 4 souno pool $250 C

309eve for info l15t-9lp)
8(TAS AME MOST TALENTED In
Pholl not say (You should hoves
Sot Night specoulorl) LOAD
H~eyt Get up and gel oyl C
oul and experience the unior
thrIll of soaring in a sailplane
Our experienced instructors
pleased to tate you on an nrc
d. this saturday *or .kheduin
3-O79i The. Florida Scoring As,

G040 & SILVER Top p'ces paid for r0
rig aiewe,g etc confidentia c,

Zlne 373-31190C 50 53) C

'f'p' Femaule roonmmnte needed

'e in corpu o deposit t 1

.i eon 373 3735 arnytime at all' c 5,

HEIPi feroleoonmat,. wanted for cozy
firn 2 bdrrr landrmork opl ideal
tnHlies $58 i ' utili'ies cal kathy or
.borog 0 7-27S4 Ic 3t 91 p)

nornnl.' 'onled ownconm$50mno +
.3 .il Mlortng spring qLlarter c los. to

ormpus call 373 0835 ic 3t 91 p5

HELP WANTED
,lUMMER POSITIONS

inpot''a.', for men in New England
"itim~r 'amp for boys 147th yeor)

.trs'rve aquati. program 126 WSI
tofU openings to, swim instructors.
a'ng9 watr'er'ir. kayaks cong9

A 'o e. per eniced teis instr uCla'si4
ourts I Other Openings Compus in

resume considered Camp MokKe.-
Noc, 137 maocher Lone, Soulh Ooange,
N J 07079 (201 762-3536) (E 3T 90.P)

$t500 to recoverer of raleigh sUper
course ID speed *"s green toll 26
trone 27' ahunmmurn wheels, low

frome wheels, UF26633352S bike No
34968) on lef, rear fork coli 904) 392-
7325 (E ST 90-P)

Art, Art-Ed, Female owS. 21will, ub foi

Salesperson' Move 7 openings fo'r
outside printing .01., previous soles or
knowledge of print preferred Must hove
car groot comrnissionisCoil 378 7614 Pe

MAZDA 1973 silver grey *
air am frnTadio, four door sedan, ild
,ansmpsssion, only I 7,0 miles $27CC

call 376-50)2 (-FR-OS-NC]

LLOYD S CORVETtE PLACE W@ buy and
sel I Jacksonville, Florida I388.1311 '-
10 and Cosun, Ave (g 2 0 -7S-p)

PERSONAL
Te.' Popersi Corodo's largess Service
For catalogue send$2 to Essay Services
57 Spadino Avenue Suite 2W8, Toronia,
Ont Conodo Also compus repinesen
tot, vetsquired Please wr'I. I -35t-70-

COFD $ facial hair removed per
mranertly Colt Edmund Dwyer
ciectrologist over 20 yearS experience

Wedding invitations $11 40 per 100.

Primnyg '103 N Main ]J FR 50 C)

5AMMIE S ARRIVED FROM LONDON,
NOW OPfN Speciolinng in English ho
ur'inq blow waoyig fbr the in look

*nse D up by Colon aI Plato 716 W
uiv As 37? 263 i S09 53i

FOUND LADY'S SILVER
UNIVERSITY AUDITOIUM
II 5t92-nc)j

K N-S

'N

r tflhweekend 8PIflp.
ottfie

-

WATCH By
CALL 392 75)6

UNIVERSITY OPTICIANS
30 SW 4th Ave 3040

Ounlity leoth~erwo4 never weors out
-always wears in At MaSon~u we
si- ml ire in cstorm leatherwot k

pur set, belt. COOlS iorkets, sandals
Travel bags If i con be mod, of leather
we con make itto suityou MosonDu
1131W University Ave open lam 6pm
Monday thru Soturdoy by appointment

SLEEPY HOLLOW H0P54 FARM riding
academy 4 boordlng- stables
Professional huntseat instructions lIghed

* or e ring & trolls Also the finest in boarding
173 IO59 m f0 9? p5

pe yo ID PHOTOS
favorite pOSSpOrts, resumes, and opphicarions

nolurol sytte portraits 377 0797 camnera
oh reni work studio 1219 W Univ Ave in 20
bas, of 99
oll 373 HOASES BOARDED Uile Praire Ranch

.nformof friendly oIl facilities 6 ml

rhot ve from UF sllsa $75, posture $25 mo 376-
een the 4719 eve (rm-lG1S-p)
St 92-p) HYNOIS HELPS PEOPtE AtTAIN GOAMS

ome on BY AIOWNG ANYr PHYSICAL ANO MENTAt
gettobl. ABILITY-SUJOYING-MEMOPY-ATHLETICa
glider Learn self-hypnosis 373-f9 Oonold G
will be PyotCnNl~pAAE
ductory Foreign cmr owners, need reliable
g, Coil 37 service? Grand Prm Motors of brod.ntoi
ociolion will .arvice on weekend. tnt.r.ted?

C-"l John 378-7)59 (M-JT-9l-P)

typ'nq srvic, any vraoena 'A price
th-sis typ'ng Nf'.s--o-aI work OeIh--r
462-2739 (M-5T-9O-P)
Scuto Class.swouting Feb 2M1, Wreck

Di-e Marh <$, al. '- ic Re'nt"Ja.

I V ) Alrns Aquatic * brail Cenler firc
344 W Univ 373-9233 r'-fr86-')

Professional dog obedience classes Is
now being offered 2 o course $30
begins March 10 from 8-9 pm at army
reserve. ne S ave 373-0 keep
trying (m-l0e 9l-ph

Excellent chihdcore by experienced IPN,
IOU., day or week country otnosplete

miles NW I75 Ofy Oge-Oly tme 472-
28 n,5-9-p) ________

lhe Plan' Doclor mokes house rols
Spocralozng in vegetable gardens 376-
SI192 (m 51-92 p)

FRENC*, SPANISH ITALIAN tutoring
tronmloting, reQ * technical Lx-
per'ernced. B A ,n french $4 $5 hour
Coil 377-4877 (rn-St f-p)

Aippodrome
tNeotre I'

.cob 31Y837!

ii,,

*.' 'nero

C

r9

'in ever blooming variet y of loans to pick

* BILL PAYING LOANS

* HARD GOOD LOANS

Open 8:00 am

*VACATION LOANS

*PERSONAL LOANS

- 3:30pm Monday thru Friday

* BOAT LOANS *CAR LOANS
* HOUSE IMPROVEMENT LOANS

7200 SW 5th Ave.

GAWESVILLEF FLORIDA CAMPUS FEDERAL CREDIT

"The anvts of mankind, these are tie
sue-to- m-. of whatever notion creed
or color they may be " ou
Writngs ( -f9-c)

LOST & FOUND
LasI female burmese cot cho{ brown
with gold eyes lost Ween carry vig area
Reward 373005 (-3rQ9-p)
FOUND a block co with white paws
behind crystal call JIB 372 9322 keep
Irin (L T.0P
Found a notch ond class ring must
identify to do m call 376-9474 ask for
Steve (LST-90-P)

lost brown wollet toes between 'pert &
lib cost need D's roll 376 1231 II 2t 92
0)

lost I man's Role, watch, blue face

Los ior tPlin a e a l
William Nih 32242Onp7606

r

from

5
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Upset-minded Gators
seek out No

By ANDY ( OHEN
Alligator Sports Writer

lIasing4 Slitnt this week savoring their
biggest wui' ii the SCIStoni a 658 Ii iinmph
isei ksenliuks the (atirs wiill tri to miakc T a
ican swcp ti the cointerences tijp twt, teams

Natuitaas hcher iisel tii I iscaloosa mi1 a
eamt sNh che powi, ii ( i ntson lId (IC

I he (it,,s Mloidas night wim ,cr

Isetucs tulted .\labam.i into sole
ptSshin ftilist lisii in the conicience. a

Ceii'n w hn t (,ttis Upset them 64 hI m

Alligitoi \Iles
DL'I SATL RI)Ai'S game is in ,, tolalI

ilereit setrime .is 1he (pilors hase lOemdl~ ii

toiugh wsiinininv awash Iromi home this season
Iii ltatt. nine ii the Cialois' 12 'ictories hase
liken plice ii the Irtendlv Lonhinles ot
Alhgatner Alle-s

I he 12 -1 4 (aitoisstill hanchopes br ,. 5(X)
season toser all but they'll have to upset both
Alabami, intl mderbilg nect Saturday to do
it

I he On anige dnd Blue are to rrently ina i xth
place in the conference s.iih an 8.8 record

. 1 T de
ALABAMA ON the {ithei hand. is In

high ioth a 21-3 nt'raII record and a top I()
iniliorial I iing I he Citmo 1,101Iide have
;ili lost onto al honic this season. that being

1%s regililal 1s tele ised dletcat In Kentucky last
wekn

I eon Douglas. Alabamia's (-IG tented.

spen ih ads in ii ten Se that had overpowe red
mniin conlciecntc reams this season ('harkes
C leseLanrtl and ( lharles Uussell. both uscellent
tiile ,h0,)teis .itd Alabamas attack
Both eam's ine carlici this seasonwiih the

(iiinison I i.k pulling li a A-CE win 05cr the
'ibis In Albgattm A~Ie'

IN fHAT gamie. gun d Mike Iedermnn
mnd 10.wari (writ Shy led Ull-s attack w nth 14
Ine 18 pon respettiselk Bitt one scoring

apse late in the game w a' all Alabama
needeiI to assure the w.ini

( it or Coach John Lot, looks iiprn Ihi'
twime as a great L'hallcnge hor his leanm

"Alahania is leading the league and swe
ha'e to go up there and play them mi their
own backyard--it's going to be tough." lot,
said We'll have to get a super effort again if
we expect in win, hilt swe expect that Ironm our
people."

MIKE LEDERMAN, ALIAS 'WHE FIREMAN' HELPED DOUSE KENTUCKY'S FLAME
Sbut the biggest challenge comes Saturday in the Alabama gym.

rack team seeks S'

in

UF'S MARVELOUS MITCH' GOINGS
will face serious challenge in 440 yd. dash

b Gao r baseba

SEC championships
By RICK ADELMAN

AllIgator Sport. Writer

Beware ot lennessee!
[hat', the message the UF coaching stafttried to get across

to the Gators this week as they prepared for the Southeastern
Conference (SEC) indoor track championships which will be
staged today and Saturday in Baton Rouge, La.

UF' WHIPPED the Vols by 25 points in a dual meet at
Fennessec a little over a month ago. but head coach Jimmy

Carnes and assistant Roy Benson know the Vols will come
storming back.

Coach Stan H-untzman's troops have won the SEC title 10
out of the last II years.

"On the basis of that dual meet we should be the favorites."'

tea0m t raOvels

to FS fr test of '7 slogan
By MARK JOHNSON tielding consistency. The team gave up five errors last
Alligator Sports Write. Saturday in Deland. with the deciding run scoring after a

,tutled relay to the infield put the Stetson runner in scoring
[he longest journey begins with the first step. and the UF position.

hasebollers have already taken two strides backwards by And finally, there's the problem of finding out which is the
losing their opening two genies against Stetson last weekend, real Gator offense - the one which nubbed out three singles

Hoswever. the Gators will have a chance to even the score on Friday, or the one which produced nine hits in coming
this weekend as they journey to Tallahassee for two games back from a 4- I deficit to tie up Sunday's game.
,w tb cross-stage rivals Florida State (FSUL. Luckily. one big question mark has been turned into an

HEAD COACHi Dave Fuller and his gang will be at- ciclan~tion point. Senior third baseman David Bowden is up
teniptng to find the answer to three unsolved riddles which off the sick bed and is cipecled to starn Saturday.
may decide whether the "35 in '75" team slogan is a real BOWDEN, WHO describes himself as "weak .It much
possibility or just a pipe dream. nmproved'."as feared to have mononucleosis until. tests late

First, there is the question of whether or not the youthful last ,eek proved negative.
UF pitching staff can cut down on its over-production of The Glaters will be facing an FSU team which features eight
'.alks. a problem sihich has plagued the team since the of lf returning regulars from last season's 37-25squad.
opening games of fall practice. Leading the Seminole attack will be All District second

In the two games last weekend. UP pitchers produced I I baseman Randy Davidson, described by head coach Woody
walks two of ahich accounted tbr runs in Saturday's 5-4 loss. Woodward as "the best all-around player on our team."

The Gators , ilI start senior lethinder John Chappell on In the first nio game. of their season this Wednesday. the
Saturday and freshman righty Craig Pippin on Sunday. Both Seminoles 'on both ends of a doubleheader against St. Leo
pitchers worked in Friday's opening game. with Chappell College. 1-0 and 10-5.
giving up four hits in four innings and Pippin three hits in five
innings. Each gave up an earned run. with Pippin raking the l'.cy l a little better and so are 'ac. so they ought to be
loss. ts o fine ball games." U F Coach Walter Swain said. "I'ii be

THE SECOND question mark ber the UI- boseballens is surprised if the) aren ?

said Carries. "but I'm not willing to accept that role.
Champions should be considered the favorites until they lose
the championship.'

"I THINK we'll be very respectful towards Tennessee,"
added Benson. "We might have woken up a sleeping giant.
They're really going to come on strong."

Carnes said Alabama, LSUJ, and Mississippi State. in
addition to Tennessee and UF. should challenge for the
coveted team title, something that the Glators have never won.

'The conference is more balanced than ever before."
continued Carnes. "The 60-yard dash is a good example.
There are 10 sprinters who are capable of winning the in-
dividual title."

AUBURN'S WILLIE Smith owns the conference's best
time of 5.9 but Alabama's Tom Whately, Auburn's Cliff
Outlin. and UP's Mike Sharpe and Willie Wilder are just a
tenth of a second behind Smith.

The Gators do find themselves in the comfortable position
of having favorites In several events

Horace Tuitt. "The Trinidad Terror," is fully recovered
from a hamstring pull and has clocked a 2:51.7 in the 880
which is 1.5 seconds faster than Mississippi S tate's John
Bate.

SENIOR STANDOUT Beaufort Brown brings the SEC's
best time of 1:10,3 into the 6W0-yard run. Joining him for the
Gators will be Tom [kerr with a 1:11.4 and sophomore
Wimpy Alexander.

The Gator mile relay squad, ranked second in the nation
behind Seton Hall. has run a 3:13.3 while Mississippi State's
toursome has been timed in 3:36.8.

The success of UF's two mile relay team is one of the keys to
the meet, according to Benson.

Steve Gomaz, Doert. Alexander. and Tultt have been timed
in 7:40.5 this year compared to Tennessee's misleadIng 7:59.
"'ll take a 7:35 to win the rece," saId Banso.

"Vince Cartier is going to havecto doable in the on, ad two
miles because of injuries," Benson added. "We should have
had the luxury of not doubling."

Cartier will be joined in the mile run by Frank Dents and
Par Wallin. Steve Bolt of Alabama has run a 4:01.9 while
Cartier's top effort is 4:07.5.

DOL.T AND CARTIER are one-two in the two mile with
times of 8:44.9 and 8:52.8, respectIvely.

Two Gators will be defending their individual titles.

Mitchell Uoings will be seriously challenged In the 440-yard
dash by Evis Jennings of Mississippi State and WHil Freeman
s ilI be hard-preused to repeat last season's winning pole vault
petrformlanct.
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GET OUT OF THE RUTI THE UMIVERSIDAD DE LAS AM$RICAS IN PUEBLA, I4EXICO,
OFFERS A VIBRANT INVOLVED FACULTY TEACHING 20 MAJOR FIELDS INCLUDING AN--

THROPOLOGY, ART, EDUCATION, iNTER-AMERICAN BUSINESS, INTERNATIONAL RE-

LATIONS AND SPANISM. IT ALSO OFFERS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN ABOUT

ANOTHER COUNTRY I'ITIOUT INTERRUPTING YOUR PROGRESS TOWARD A DEGREE.

CLASSES ARE OFFERED IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH AND CAN BE TRANSFERRED TO
SCHOOLS IN THE U.S. AND MEXICO.

SuMMER SESSIONS:

\/engeful Gato
'Up' for Sem ino

B PAT MCGRATH
Alligator Sport. Wrter

lie
mIt , F

SFC championn,
mg national

and the

Lti qguerors ol se' en con
sccutine gnlu tournamnicts.
Buster Rishoj's land of

Gators wentured torth to

I allahassee last year bor what
wtas to be me rely another stop

on
taCle

road
FSU

UL-Fs qeinl' leam, hits the rmid this weekend for the rirsi f
two awimtches. I he gatorss. w.idh a IA) record after 9-0
ktOl 'gami~st Furimim Wedniesduy. meet Flonida St.tc m
I j[Ithaiswo Sattrdjs afternoon

\tcr ,i iine-das hicrteit, . C ach Bill Potter' team, wilI
it pcI t, \ ildltsti (jG on Mlon{Ini or .1 SeCOnd t' aIg2mI)S

p',il yalkas htii wat tired om

t ii iin \\uthnlo\tia I he dii s I toiii hflimi iiitjtts lie'

Lady Gators
'h sk'lI mi the. hlold,. Sjir Ima'.iu'iil that beiani Ihtuu

\\ihot he sei 'te' . thu li umhcr one pluel Piittt
\Lkcil ihi I ad (,aiois hit hopFiinU lot .i Op litee itish With
\Lkci who is sidelhned with lee inittries, lie wIomient ileitli
hiii hOlitd to iinsh viimber onit

ltds (jatni ,jch Sue Whitldo, siid thit the mnun
soiipetitioin for the (attos wtitidcomic rom the 1nit'ersits
Miarin and Rolihns College. both of wthoim bae decilt dcefeat to
the Lady Gaiors already this season.-

I USCALOOSA. Ala. - rhe UF women's swinmmet' arec
'nt tin concerned a' they compete in Southeast Wonmen's
Intercollegartd Simmmgi and Diving Chanmptonships that

"We should take firsts in almost everything, and ii we run
ito problems it'll be because ol lack of numbers." said Lady

Gator coach Sue Halfacre.
She explained that the three-day championship meet would

be scored down to the twelfth place.

Alabama Tie e sser c. os

Wrestf
[ickets bor the SEC

Wrestlng Championships in
Florida Gym today and
tomorrow go on sale at I 2
noon today in the Gym Box
Office. Student tickets for
today's and Saturday's

are competing.

ing

They are LSU.

Tix
sessions both afternoon and
evening. are 11.00 each.
General public tickets are
$2.00 tot the afternoon
sessions and 12.50 for the
evening sessions.

r go
e

fers
fly.

Netters

credtib IC b Greenery Is Love uS cener
Special Weekend

SAL]
Iso 30% off Cb
)n (Aquarium
Supplies) Sto

E
ose-out

& Pet
re 2

The Incredible Plant Stores
Sal. Ends Sunday 62-4West Universiy

(acme sfromG.C Muphy &Crcas)

SUNFLOWER
HEALTH FOODS

HII Pro Products

JUNE 16 - AUGusT 22 & JUNE 30 TO AUGUST 3

univensibab be [as ameRicas
APARTADO POSTAL 507, DEPT, A-27

PUEBLA, PUE., MEXICO
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(acre rmPlger OPEN TILL S P Saturday

'V N ot m lasu MInerols

Seeks, CoimMells
*&islck SGPdeSOI

V WeE UnSIrly *-. Oowns
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on the mi., ch to a second
NCAA title
BUT THE GATORS 'an

mco a fied-up hunch ci FSU
Seminolcs who. maybe
'urprismngly. were tnot as all

Iour-stroke Scnsmole victory.
Today the IA7S Seminole

ln-t- a gH undcrn&
j.id the Gators are out to re-
assefl thennelvts.

"They broke our strmng la.I
'ea "said 'en to, Bcn

I )tncin Si tot te out tot

iceIetur I thmk we 1c liking
Oil' stitingest edim

ANI) IIA~% ul~ed

aed I ha' '.i lsit!

i i 't LLI 'ii '' [ulir

iOdftli titun k I I

II I'

,Itd \et en h m

BISHOP IS binrpii hIs
Iit*.is at nor it iht tlioar
ItISOInaWC ,l Bean I unt In.

Phil H-iaiwtik. lDc,,, Sullirjr
hint Jim Hart And for ar
added punch, lumor Rob
Hdiley, w ho led the M)-iman

(aor golf lean through the

wIl he on hand also

NlTK A H LR A ES
loday is the deadline lor-

signing up for men's in-
dependent bowling, and Ihe
All-University Doubles

ennis Tournament for n

7-
The PHR College took first

place in the Co-ed Faculty-
Staff Volleyball tournament.
The Education College team
took second.

Teams for women's
Faculty-Staff raquetball may
sign-up in the kM office 229
Fla. Gym. 392-0581.
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OR ONE RACK, BUT ALL CLOTHING
PRICES ALWAYS UNDER $1000

NOW TAKE

CASH IN NOW ON THIS SALE
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVE

PICK FROM OUR TREMENDOUS SELECTION
OF

TOPS AND BOTTOMS
STORE HOURS:

MON-FRI
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

1 Oa.m.-6p.m
1 Oa.m.-7p.m

1 pm.-6p.m

t#149
im0 West Univernity Avenue

eta

h~c~I
C C

NOT JUST SPECIAL ITEMS FROM ONE TABLE

2
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